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Planning and managing cities is an increasingly complicated
proposition in both developed and developing countries.
Challenges such as the provision of safe and affordable
housing, a safe and liveable physical environment, improved
incomes, potable water and safe sanitation, a decent level of
healthcare and education, employment and livelihood oppor-
tunities, and social stability, among many other issues – all of
which have been addressed by the international community
during the last two decades – have already been discussed in
some detail in earlier chapters.

Regardless of the context – growth or decline, devel-
oped or developing countries – urban planners and
decision-makers need to know how best to use limited
resources to address the complex urban challenges (and
opportunities) that are presented. Urban planning seeks to
be efficient (make optimal use of resources), effective (create
desired and meaningful impacts and outcomes), and also
seeks to enhance equity (of opportunity, rights and power,
especially with regard to gender).1 To achieve these ‘3Es’ of
good planning practice, decision-makers need a solid founda-
tion of information and direction that can be provided by
urban planning – specifically, the monitoring and evaluation
of urban plans. 

Urban plan monitoring and evaluation generates many
benefits. Continuous monitoring and evaluation of plan
relevance, integrity and coherence helps decision-makers to
make informed decisions about resource allocations.
Monitoring and evaluation can demonstrate whether urban
planning has made a difference, whether it has improved (or
undermined) the quality of life and well-being of the city’s
residents, enhanced sustainability, or achieved related goals
and objectives.

The objective of this chapter is to review how
monitoring and evaluation of urban plans is currently being
practised in different regions of the world. The following
section provides a brief overview of various types of monitor-
ing and evaluation, and introduces key terms and concepts.
The second section examines monitoring and evaluation in
the context of current urban planning practice, while the
third section considers some caveats and considerations
based on this practice. The final section offers concluding
remarks and lessons for policy.

TYPES OF MONITORING
AND EVALUATION
As noted above, all organizations – public, private and not-
for-profit – must contend with considerable challenges in
their operating and decision-making environments. For many
organizations, especially in the public sector, decision-
makers must somehow plan for and manage increasing
demands for services, or provide basic services, while levels
of resources are decreasing.

Given the rapid pace and extent of change in local
government decision-making environments, there is a need
for constant assessment of trends, activities and perform-
ance. This has led to increased interest in programme
monitoring and evaluation. There are many definitions of the
key components of this process (i.e. monitoring, evaluation
and related indicators).2 In operation, evaluation is an
episodic exercise. Monitoring is a continuous process that
feeds the evaluation process and signals issues (or opportuni-
ties) that must be addressed. Indicators provide the
foundation of data and information that directly support
monitoring and, ultimately, evaluation (see Box 9.1).

Evaluation and performance measurement are similar
but distinctive analytical processes. Performance measure-
ment focuses on programme delivery issues (efficiency),
whereas evaluation challenges the validity, relevance,
outcomes and impacts of a programme, plan or project
(effectiveness).

Evaluations take many forms. Many international
agencies3 require programme evaluation and project evalua-
tions that are associated with development initiatives – for
example, the evaluation of urban development, health,
economic, social and/or environmental programmes. Project
evaluations tend to be narrow in scope, focusing on specific
project activities. Programme evaluations are more compre-
hensive in nature, reflecting the diverse elements (e.g.
projects, processes and plans) that can comprise a
programme. In each case, the starting point is an existing
programme or project. There is general agreement that
generic programme evaluation has two main streams: forma-
tive evaluation and summative evaluation. These evaluation
processes play different yet complementary roles. It is possi-
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ble to have a highly effective programme that does not make
efficient use of resources (and vice versa) – hence the need
to use both types of evaluation:

• Formative evaluation is conducted early in the plan,
project or programme implementation process as a way
of assessing and modifying programme delivery. This is
largely an efficiency form of evaluation. It is a process
refinement tool, typically internal and reflexive in
nature, designed to give feedback to decision-makers.
This exercise allows adjustments to be made to the
direction or performance early on in the life of the
policy or programme. Formative evaluations are used to
change aspects such as programme administration and
programme design. This is usually an internally driven
exercise (e.g. by department or agency).

• Summative evaluation (ex post) occurs once a plan,
project or programme has been completed and/or it has
achieved sufficient maturity to permit an assessment of
performance. This type of evaluation examines effec-
tiveness (impacts and outcomes) of programmes. It is
often externally driven (e.g. by donor agencies or
national government) and it is considered objective. It
can be used to make decisions about the future of the
intervention or to make improvements in its
components and strategies. Summative evaluations
demonstrate whether programme goals and objectives
have been met as intended; they can also identify
unintended as well as intended results.4

Monitoring can also take many forms and have diverse appli-
cations:

• Context monitoring is used by organizations to track
trends and forces of change in their operating environ-

ment. Depending upon organizational mandate, this
could include monitoring changes to the economy,
demography, technology, the environment, socio-
cultural patterns and political-institutional activities
(e.g. policy changes). This is a continuous process that
occurs throughout the life of the programme.

• Process monitoring is used to determine whether and
how the programme is being delivered as proposed.
This monitoring approach is used to fine-tune
programme administration. Process monitoring supports
formative evaluations. Monitoring systems can also be
designed to track outputs from programmes to deter-
mine whether the programme has generated the
desired products; these forms of monitoring support
summative evaluations.

• Outcome monitoring is a related and important use of
monitoring methods. Here, monitoring is used to help
determine whether the desired effects of the
programme have been realized as intended and framed
by the programme’s goals and objectives.

• Finally, impact monitoring helps programme designers
and managers to understand whether the programme
and its deliverables have made a difference to the
programme’s end-users.

The monitoring and evaluation process has been described in
many ways, often depending upon the application and
sponsoring agency. However, it is possible to identify several
core and common stages in monitoring and evaluation
design:

• Formulate goals and outcomes.
• Select outcome indicators to monitor.
• Gather baseline information on the current condition.
• Set specific targets to reach and dates.
• Regularly collect data to determine progress.
• Analyse and report the results.5

The organization conducting the evaluation must have a
supportive culture. In this context, culture refers to the
attitudes of staff, as well as demonstrable support from
senior management and politicians. However, many organiza-
tions are change and risk averse, avoid criticism, and are
content with the status quo. In that context, monitoring and
evaluation activities would be seen as threatening and would
be regarded with suspicion. Organizational culture is thus a
very important determinant of success or failure with
monitoring and evaluation processes. The situation can be
even more complicated when governments struggle with
severe resource constraints. In either case, it can be difficult
to garner sufficient resources and commitment to support
evaluation.

Accordingly, considerable restraint and discipline is
required when designing an evaluation. The temptation to
overly complicate the evaluation must be resisted.
Monitoring and evaluation is a means to an end, which is
improvement in programme design and delivery; it should
not be treated as simply an abstract intellectual exercise.
Expensive and time-consuming evaluations can drain
resources and try patience in organizations, especially if the
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Box 9.1 Defining ‘monitoring’,‘evaluation’ and ‘indicators’ 
in urban planning

Monitoring refers to the ongoing collection and analysis of information about trends, activities
and events that could affect the plan’s performance. Monitoring can also address whether the
plan has been efficiently managed through plan administration processes.

Evaluation tells decision-makers whether, and how effectively, the plan has achieved its
intended goals and objectives. It is the measurement of plan performance in terms of the
outcomes and impacts compared with intended goals and objectives, and the efficiency with
which related resources have been used and the programme has been administered. Three
main forms of evaluating urban plans exist:

1 ex ante evaluation (undertaken during plan formulation – i.e. before implementation starts);
2 formative evaluation (undertaken as part of plan administration – i.e. during plan implemen-

tation); and
3 summative (ex post) evaluation (undertaken normally after implementation of plans).

Indicators provide the quantitative data and/or qualitative information that demonstrate trends
and patterns. This information tells us something about phenomena in the decision-making
environment. In the process of monitoring, the information and data generated by indicators are
checked and updated regularly. When monitored properly, these data and information provide
the evidence that is required to support evaluation. The results of plan monitoring and evalua-
tion processes directly affect local government strategic planning and management decisions.



results are negative. Advocates of monitoring and evaluation
must be skilled analysts and methodologists; they must also
be politically astute and highly strategic communicators. The
monitoring and evaluation process must be seen to add value
to the organization. It has to be perceived as relevant, credi-
ble and important.

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the monitoring
and evaluation approach must reflect organizational realities
– the constraints and opportunities that are presented. Box
9.2 describes some of the challenges that can be encoun-
tered when designing and administering monitoring and
evaluation in organizations. The next section explores how
these generic evaluation models and methods are used in
urban-oriented monitoring and evaluation practice.

CURRENT PRACTICE IN
URBAN PROGRAMME AND
PLAN EVALUATION
There are lessons to be learned from recent experiences
with urban-based applications of monitoring and evaluation
models and methods. The use of various types of indicators
is well established in many urban planning exercises in both
developed and developing countries. However, it is apparent
that monitoring and evaluation in the context of urban gover-
nance, and as specifically applied to urban plans, is a recent
phenomenon. This section describes recent trends and
current practice in monitoring and evaluation of urban plans
and programmes.

Urban monitoring and evaluation has become part of
practice in the more progressive planning departments of
cities and regions in developed countries. In many cases,
monitoring and evaluation of urban plans reflects an interest
in evaluating progress made towards achieving urban sustain-
ability or healthy community goals and objectives. Some of
these initiatives have been bottom up, driven by communi-
ties and enacted by city planning departments, as in Seattle
(US)6 and Hamilton (Canada),7 while others have been the
product of state legislation and policy, as in New Zealand8

and the UK.9

In the formerly communist countries of Central and
Eastern Europe, however, very little progress has been made
so far in embracing monitoring and evaluation as integral
parts of the urban planning process. Among the reasons for
this is the lack of traditions in monitoring and evaluation.
Objective assessments of stated goals were not an important
element of communist planning, which was dominated by
strict ideological imperatives. This legacy is hard to
overcome, especially since the political structure in most
such countries is still entrenched in centralized approaches
to government and is not conducive to independent reviews
of plans and plan implementation.10

Interest in urban planning applications of monitoring
and evaluation – specifically plan evaluation – emerged
during the mid 1990s in developed countries, reflecting
increasing concerns for efficiency, effectiveness and accessi-
bility, as well as performance and productivity in municipal
government. However, the first phase of urban plan monitor-

ing and evaluation occurred during the 1960s and early
1970s, coincident with the emergence and early rise of
generic programme evaluation theory development. These
early approaches – referred to as ex ante evaluation –
advocated highly rational and technical analyses of urban
planning goals and project proposals, including impact analy-
sis, as the urban plan evolved.11 This application of ex ante
tools distinguishes urban planning applications of monitoring
and evaluation from generic programme or project evalua-
tion, which takes an ex post or retrospective (summative) and
in-process (formative) view of programme performance and
impact.

Evaluation of project, policy or programme
suitability in plan-making

Ex ante forms of evaluation are commonplace in urban
planning practice. Planning organizations dedicate consider-
able resources to the developing and testing of policy,
programme and project alternatives as part of the plan-
making cycle. This is in keeping with one of the basic tenets
of the traditional (and ubiquitous) rational comprehensive
model of urban planning, which provides the decision-
making framework for much of urban planning practice.

Most long-range plans have policies, programmes and
projects that are derived from an evaluation of their fit with
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Box 9.2 Common monitoring and evaluation challenges

• Inadequate understanding of and attention to monitoring and evaluation in project design
and subsequently inadequate resource allocation and hierarchical organization of decision-
making and analysis.

• Lack of commitment to monitoring by project staff and implementing partners. This leads
to delays in implementing monitoring systems and to lack of information use by project
management.

• Monitoring is seen as an obligation imposed from outside, with project staff mechanically
filling in forms for managers and the project managers seeing monitoring only as a form of
data collection in the process of writing reports for donors.

• Irrelevant and poor-quality information produced through monitoring that focused on
physical and financial aspects and ignores project outreach, effect and impact.

• Almost no attention to the monitoring and evaluation needs and potentials of other stake-
holders, such as beneficiaries and community-based and other local cooperating
institutions.

• Very few internal project reviews or ongoing evaluations, with adjustments triggered
mainly by external evaluations or supervisions.

• Widespread lack of integration and cooperation between project monitoring and evalua-
tion and project management, with no clear, mutually agreed-upon guidelines.

• Monitoring and evaluation documentation that does not address or resolve identified
problems.

• Overambitious monitoring systems, with too much being asked in terms of information
and methods.

• Poor use of participatory and qualitative monitoring and evaluation methods due to
limited capacity and inability to see the need for such information.

• Monitoring and evaluation staff with insufficient relevant skills and experiences, and few
efforts made to fill the capacity gap.

• Differentiation of monitoring from evaluation activities, with evaluation being contracted
out. This leads to monitoring and evaluation not being an integrated system for 
improvement-oriented critical reflection.

Source: IFAD, 2002



plan or project goals and objectives. Certainly, modern
planning practice in most developed countries requires the
completion of an array of impact analyses – social, fiscal and
environmental – to guide plan decision-making about alter-
native courses of action. Cost–benefit analysis and
cost-effectiveness tools remain the mainstay of evaluation
practice in urban planning.12 Various modelling, forecasting
and projection tools (e.g. demographic, economic and
environmental) are used to determine likely consequences
for housing, infrastructure, recreation, economic develop-
ment, and health and education, among many other policy
realms.

This rigour is a response to the expectations of an
increasingly critical public, who demands accountability for
plan-making decisions, and an improved understanding of
the range of impacts and externalities produced by plans and
projects. These tools are often part of elaborate and multi-
faceted multi-stakeholder plan-making exercises that have
become the norm in many developed countries over the past
30 to 40 years. This is especially the case in larger metropol-
itan regions, such as Paris, Chicago, London and Los Angeles,
which have applied sophisticated modelling exercises. In
these city-regions, the full range of ex ante analytical tools
has been employed, particularly to transportation and
transit-system planning, and to population forecasts.

These are complicated, highly technical and expert-
driven evaluation exercises that very much follow the
tradition of rational comprehensive planning, tempered by
the inclusion of public outreach and consultation. The use of
environmental impact assessments and similar impact analy-
sis techniques in developing countries reflects growing
concern with the externalities generated by rapid industrial-
ization and urbanization, and the dictates of international
aid-agency funding criteria. However, the dominance of
these highly technical and expert-driven approaches is
currently being challenged by the increasing importance of
strategic planning and inclusive participatory approaches, as
shown in Chapters 3 and 5.

The evaluation of plan and 
programme performance

More recently, there has been greater acceptance of the
need to monitor and evaluate the impacts and outcomes
generated by urban plans, especially in developed countries.
This shift in emphasis can be attributed to the emergence
and evolution of sustainable development and the healthy
community models over the past 20 years. It also reflects an
understanding that the tangible impacts of sustainable devel-
opment and healthy community programmes, projects and
plans are felt at the urban level.

A second group of evaluation methods (formative or
process evaluation) has been used since the 1990s to assess
the efficiency of the planning process and programme
administration and delivery. Performance measurement is an
integral part of urban planning practice in many jurisdictions
in developed countries.13 This form of evaluation examines
the extent to which outputs comply with the plan’s guide-
lines – for example, whether subsidiary and associated plans

align with the urban plan – and whether plan administration
processes and tools (e.g. development control and zoning)
support plan implementation.

A third group of methods falls within the ex post
(summative or impact) evaluation cluster. Here, decision-
makers seek to determine whether, and to what extent,
urban plans have achieved their intended goals and objec-
tives (e.g. sustainable forms of development, the public good
and equity), and the types of impacts and outcomes that
these plans have generated. The summative evaluation
process examines the effectiveness of the urban plan, and
generates findings that could guide plan revisions and future
plan-making processes.

Sophisticated and numerically oriented summative
evaluation takes place typically at the national level, less so at
the urban scale. This is especially the case in developing
countries. Evaluations tend to focus on national economic,
education or health issues. These evaluation exercises are ex
post in nature; they examine the impacts of programmes that
often receive international financial support (e.g. from the
World Bank, Asia Development Bank, International Fund for
Agricultural Development, etc.). Indeed, there is consider-
able emphasis in developing countries on the selection of
relevant indicators that are used to support national-level
programme evaluation and performance measurement.

Performance measurement in cities is of interest to
agencies such as the World Bank, which recognizes the
pivotal role that indicators serve in the effort to achieve
economic development, sustainability and healthy communi-
ties. UN-Habitat’s Urban Indicators Programme and Global
Urban Observatory represent the serious efforts that the
agency has made to create and institutionalize indicators as a
key contributor to enhanced decision-making and, thus,
more efficient and effective use of resources.

In developing countries, the most extensive applica-
tion of monitoring and evaluation has occurred with
development programmes that are funded by international
agencies, managed by state organizations, and implemented
by local authorities. Most of these programmes and projects
have an impact at the urban or regional level and represent
urban-oriented applications of monitoring and evaluation
practice. Programmes cover a wide range of social,
economic, environmental and institutional topics that
include poverty eradication,14 urban infrastructure (includ-
ing water and sanitation), slum upgrading, low-income
housing, HIV-AIDS, etc. Examples of monitoring and evalua-
tion practice include the World Bank’s Global Monitoring
Report, World Development Indicators, and Development
Impact Evaluation (DIME) initiatives.15

UN-Habitat’s Global Urban Observatory supports city-
based monitoring and evaluation capacity-building through
its country and city projects on local and national urban
observatories. These projects are designed to assist city
governments and national authorities, non-governmental
organizations (NGOs) and academic institutions to:

• develop their own performance monitoring frameworks
for municipal services, local development plans or
programmes;
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• collect, analyse and report indicators data – with a focus
on data disaggregation at the sub-city level;

• use performance results for improving urban manage-
ment and public accountability; and

• establish regular, sustainable data collection processes
through local and national urban observatories and
personnel training.16

Most cities want to establish whether and to what extent the
end result of policy planning – projects on the ground –
reflect the intent of comprehensive plan goals, objectives
and policies. The premise is that there should be a high
degree of conformity within a planning hierarchy; the high-
level comprehensive plan’s intent should be reflected in and
guide suburban, subdivision and site planning decisions.

Where lack of conformity of results with plan inten-
tions is an issue, several reasons for this conflict are possible,
including lack of clarity in policy design; unrealistic goals and
objectives; or inconsistent interpretation of policies. These
indicate faults in design or execution. This evaluation of the
planning process enables cities to revisit and correct plan
content and administrative processes. In most cases, urban
plans in developed countries include sections with monitor-
ing and evaluation protocols. There are directions for the use
and interpretation of specific indicators. Furthermore, the
intent of these indicators is usually clearly expressed. This
clarity serves to inform and reassure stakeholders who need
to understand what is being evaluated, and how. Regular plan
monitoring reports are produced for that purpose. A tangible
and applied example of urban plan monitoring – in this case,
on land development activity – is provided in Box 9.3.

In developed countries, there is considerable experi-
ence with monitoring and summative evaluation of
urban-related programmes, especially in transportation,
regional economic development, the environment, and many
other policy portfolios and programme interventions.
National governments and the more progressive sub-national
state or provincial governments have typically required
evaluation of programme performance. There are also
examples of international monitoring and evaluation initia-
tives – for example, of transnational spatial planning
exercises in the European Union.17 Summative evaluation of
high-level urban plans is often mandated by the state. In
many jurisdictions, there are national, state or provincial
planning laws and policies that require regular evaluation of
community plans (also known as development plans, official
community plans, official plans, etc.). These evaluations
involve a critical and regular assessment of the extent to
which an urban plan’s goals, objectives and policies have
been met.

The intent is to ensure that plans are relevant, strate-
gic, and action oriented. There is also an expectation that
regular evaluations will lead to outcomes and impacts that
reflect good planning, and ensure compliance with state
rules and policies. These evaluation processes are supported
by an active monitoring process in which key indicators are
tracked and information is assessed.

In New Zealand, the 1991 Resources Management
Act mandates regular monitoring and evaluation of urban

plans, policy statements and/or planning conditions (e.g.
development approvals). New Zealand’s extensive experi-
ence with monitoring, evaluation and indicators has led to
the conclusion that plan monitoring and evaluation can
result in more robust and defensible decisions that are
supported by better information. Furthermore, monitoring
and evaluation can clarify roles and responsibilities, and
make expectations of plan performance more realistic.
Finally, monitoring and evaluation can enhance mutual
understanding of urban planning processes and context
among stakeholders, contribute to decision-making trans-
parency and foster collaborative planning.18

Many types of plans are evaluated with summative
methods, such as economic development plans (e.g.
Ministry of Economic Development, New Zealand19), recre-
ation and resource management master plans (e.g. City of
Los Angeles, US;20 National River Administration, Israel;21

Mekong River Commission for Sustainable Development22),
water and waste management plans (e.g. Region of Waterloo,
Ontario, Canada;23 New York City Department of
Environmental Protection, US24), and downtown plans (e.g.
the City of San Francisco, US;25 City of Victoria, British
Columbia, Canada;26 City of Kitchener, Ontario, Canada27).
There are many more examples of urban planning monitor-
ing and evaluation in practice in developed countries. The
same principles of monitoring and evaluation apply, but at a
different scale of enquiry. In downtown plan monitoring and
evaluation, for example, the issues are more immediate and
tangible; this can make monitoring and evaluation a compara-
tively straightforward exercise because many of the issues
are geographically contained.

There is less evidence of community/official plan-level
monitoring and evaluation in developing countries. There
are typically few resources for planning generally, and
especially for plan enforcement or monitoring. In countries
with reasonable planning capacity, the emphasis is typically
on the production of comprehensive land-use plans, master
plans and urban design plans, as indicated in Chapter 3. The
emphasis is on problem-solving and implementation to meet
short-term needs for housing, potable water, waste manage-
ment, economic development and infrastructure. Urban
planning in this context is often adversely affected by serious
governance problems caused by political instability, and a
sheer lack of social and fiscal capital, technical capacity and
institutional instability, among other complex and intercon-
nected challenges.
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Box 9.3 Development permit system: Protecting the natural 
environment through monitoring

Since 2007, municipal governments in the Province of Ontario, Canada, have used the develop-
ment permit system to support environmental planning efforts. The development permit
system has been designed to allow the imposition of development conditions, such as the
monitoring of groundwater quality, the integrity of natural features, and health and safety issues.
The system obligates developers to monitor project impacts on an ongoing basis post-develop-
ment. This anticipated use of monitoring is expected to be an effective means of ensuring
proper mitigation interventions.
Source: Ontario, 2008



There is, however, considerable evidence indicating the
usefulness of participatory monitoring and evaluation
approaches. As discussed in Chapter 5, community participa-
tion has proved to be an important element in all parts of the
urban planning process, including monitoring and evalua-
tion. Participatory urban appraisal and participatory
budgeting,28 in particular, have proved very useful to achieve
the ‘3Es’ of good planning practice – efficiency, effectiveness
and equity. As evidenced in Chapter 5, increased trans-
parency, increased sense of ownership of the development
process itself among the intended beneficiaries/clients, and
increased flexibility to adapt by learning from experiences
during plan implementation are among the main positive
outcomes of participatory monitoring and evaluation. The
experience with the use of citizen report cards in Bangalore
(India) (see Box 9.4) also shows the effectiveness of involv-
ing the users themselves directly in monitoring and
evaluation of urban activities.

Although, as noted above, there has been very little
progress in embracing monitoring and evaluation as integral
parts of the urban planning process in the formerly commu-
nist countries of Central and Eastern Europe, there are some
indications that this may change in the future. The participa-
tion of such transitional countries and city governments in
internationally funded programmes and projects has made
public institutions in participating countries aware of the
need to enforce transparency and accountability in all their
actions related to the use of public resources. The active
involvement of many Eastern and Central European
countries in the European Spatial Planning Observation
Network (ESPON) is a clear testimony to the value of such
broad initiatives which cut across national boundaries and
provide valuable experience for the participating parties.29

Indicators and urban plan evaluation

There is no single unitary set of indicators for urban plan
monitoring and evaluation.30 Table 9.1 summarizes key
functions of urban planning indicators. Common planning-
related measures could include economic indicators (rates of
employment or unemployment; vacancy rates; income per
capita; productivity rates); social indicators (e.g. highest level
of education; literacy rates; language; age and sex); environ-
mental indicators (e.g. air and water quality; water
consumption rates; levels of pollution; amount of recre-
ational land per capita); sustainability indicators and, most
recently, indicators of urban creativity. In most cases, numer-
ous potential indicators can be identified for each key issue.
There is also the possibility of information overload, and the
considerable effort involved in the collection and mainte-
nance of data for indicators; this means that it is essential to
be highly strategic in the choice of indicators that support
urban plan monitoring and evaluation efforts.

As in the case of programme evaluation, there are
many types of urban indicators that could be applied. More
recently, equity and gender mainstreaming, in particular
have become integral parts of monitoring and evaluation,
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Function Description Answers the question…

Description Describe conditions or problems ‘What are things like?’
Increase general understanding

Simplification Simplify complexity; provide a representative picture with ‘What’s the big picture?’
significance extending to a larger phenomena of interest

Measurement Measure characteristics of quality of life; measure ‘How much?’
performance activities or services

Trend identification Establish baseline data; identify trends or patterns; show 
direction, improvement, disintegration, no change
Two types:
1 Past orientation. Indicators are chosen in light of ‘How did we do?’

their ‘historical trend-identification properties’ 
(i.e. showing how dimensions of an identified 
phenomenon have been changing).

2 Future-orientation. The indicator is a ‘forward-looking ‘Where are we headed?’
instrument’ used as a predictive forecasting device.

Clarification Clarify analytical issues or long-term goals; highlights ‘What is most 
areas of concern or improvement important?’

Communication Translate data into terms understandable by wide ‘How do we explain … ?’
range of users

Catalyst for Stimulate public, stakeholder and political awareness, ‘What next?’
action as well as interest, and will to work towards change

Key functions of urban
planning indicators

Source: Hoernig and Seasons,
2005

Table 9.1

Box 9.4 Using citizen report cards as a strategic tool to improve service delivery, Bangalore, India

Bangalore is India’s third largest city and is located in the southern part of the country. The city’s municipal government was aware of the
need to provide and deliver urban services in a more efficient and effective manner. Accordingly, in 1994, a civil society organization – the
Public Affairs Centre – prepared ‘citizen report cards’, which were used to communicate the citizens’ perspectives on what they considered
dreadful levels of service delivery (e.g. water supply, transport, power, healthcare and transportation).

The report cards were based on random sample surveys, using structured questionnaires, reflecting actual experiences of people with
a wide range of public services. Agencies were rated and compared in terms of public satisfaction, corruption and responsiveness. The results
of the survey were striking. Almost all public service providers received poor ratings. These Bangalore ‘report cards’ were sent to the appro-
priate government agency for action, and the media were alerted.

The public discussion that followed brought the issue of public services out in the open. Civil society organizations demanded action,
and, as a result, many public service providers took steps to improve their services. The release of new ‘citizen report cards’ in 1999 and in
2003 revealed that remarkable improvements had been achieved in the city’s public services. Intense public scrutiny had, in fact, been trans-
lated into improved levels of service and less corruption.

After more than a decade of monitoring by civil society organizations, the city of Bangalore ‘has achieved real progress in improving
the quality and cost-effectiveness of its public services’. The Bangalore experience is considered an excellent example of civil society engage-
ment with government authorities. This model has since been used with considerable success elsewhere in India and in other developing
nations.
Source: www.capacity.org/en/journal/tools_and_methods/citizen_report_cards_score_in_india



and this has been reflected in the selection and use of indica-
tors. As indicated earlier in this chapter, UN-Habitat, for
example, carried out pioneering work at the global level in
indicators development through its Urban Indicators
Programme.31 More recently, UN-Habitat has also launched
the Monitoring Urban Inequities Programme, which focuses
on access to basic urban services.32 The World Bank has initi-
ated the Global City Indicators project that provides a
framework and information clearinghouse on urban indica-
tors.

In many developed countries, more gendered statis-
tics are being produced at the level of central government.33

However, such statistics tend to be based on existing data
sources which historically may not have taken full account of
gender or issues of particular concern to women and men.
Gender statistics need to relate to policy goals and indicators
of success. Gendered indicators are important in that they
can help to drive and focus implementation. Unfortunately,
gender is often not considered relevant to high-level indica-
tors. The result is that there are no criteria to assess whether
policies and projects are going to promote gender equality.34

Performance measurement in urban service delivery
is a key policy issue for international development agencies,

and for progressive developing countries. Users of public
services can tell governments a lot about the quality and
value of the public services provided. Although user
feedback is a cost-effective way for public authorities to
assess whether its services are reaching all segments of the
population, this is not a method that is known, or used, in
many developing countries. The continuing poor quality of
services is, in part, a consequence of this fact. The city of
Bangalore (India) uses the ‘report card system’ to demon-
strate whether and to what extent its services have been
delivered (see Box 9.4). In Jinja (Uganda), indicators are used
to monitor urban trends and conditions and to evaluate the
impact of programme interventions (see Box 9.5).

Urban-oriented indicators support programme and
development plan monitoring and evaluation exercises in
developing countries – for example, the CDS for Addis
Ababa (Ethiopia), which addresses poverty alleviation by
integrating this issue within a policy and urban management
framework. The goal is to reduce and prevent urban poverty.
The objectives are to promote more equitable forms of
economic growth, manage the city’s resources to enhance
sustainability, and empower stakeholders to address key
urban development issues.35 Santiago (Chile) has developed

Users of public
services can tell
governments a lot
about the quality
and value of the
public services
provided
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Box 9.5 The Local Urban Observatory for Jinja Municipality, Uganda

Urban-based indicators have considerable potential in the developing world. The city of Jinja (the second largest city in Uganda) is a case in
point. The city must contend with complex and interconnected issues, such as poverty, malnutrition, lack of affordable or good-quality
housing, and poor health and educational facilities. Since 2000, indicators have been developed to support the city’s efforts to understand the
nature and extent of these challenges, and to provide the basis for monitoring, evaluation and development of appropriate policy responses.

The indicators were selected to monitor social, economic and environmental issues of importance to the community (e.g. solid waste
management, sewage and sanitation). The indicators are based on UN-Habitat’s Minimum Urban Data Set (MUDS) with the support of the
International Council for Local Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI). It is also important to note that these indicators are the result of a consulta-
tive process with local stakeholders; community-based knowledge was an important factor in selecting indicators. The results include
consensus about the selected indicators, the engagement of citizens in the assessment of urban issues, and planning exercises that are carried
out in partnership with stakeholder groups.
Source: http://ww2.unhabitat.org/programmes/guo/country_and_city_projects.asp

Box 9.6 Santiago 2010 Strategic Plan, Chile

Santiago 2010 Strategic Plan was designed to guide urban development in the city. However, the municipality of Santiago realized that ongoing
monitoring of plan implementation was essential to the success of the plan. The key components for effective monitoring were identified as:

• the establishment of a system whereby all stakeholders can easily access and exchange information on plan implementation;
• development of methodologies and instruments, such as indicators, for measuring compliance with goals and objectives;
• periodic analysis of local, regional and global conditions; and
• the establishment of mechanisms for engaging local community stakeholders in assessing progress and performance of development

planning.

The monitoring and evaluation process that was established as part of the Santiago 2010 Strategic Plan was the first of its kind in Santiago, and
it was designed to track progress towards achieving the plan’s goals, objectives and development targets.

Since 2000, the city has prepared 73 locally relevant indicators that facilitate the monitoring of the impacts of urban development
policy upon urban conditions. These indicators help the city to establish its position relative to other cities, based on the Global Urban
Observatory (GUO) network of indicators.

This monitoring and evaluation process design, and indicators development, has strengthened the city’s information collection and
analysis capacity, and its ability to make informed decisions on urban development. The process has also produced an important side benefit:
greater trust among key stakeholders in the community and local government.
Source: http://ww2.unhabitat.org/programmes/guo/country_and_city_projects.asp



a monitoring and evaluation system, supported by indicators
that assess progress towards achieving the city’s urban devel-
opment goals (see Box 9.6). The city of Delhi (India) has
produced a master plan that includes clear directions for
plan monitoring and evaluation (see Box 9.7).

CAVEATS AND
CONSIDERATIONS IN 
THE MONITORING AND
EVALUATION OF 
URBAN PLANS
Typically (and quite understandably), the proponents of
monitoring and evaluation emphasize its many successes.
There is certainly tremendous potential to be realized
through the design and implementation of a monitoring and
evaluation process, supported by appropriate indicators.
However, it is important to note that most urban plan-based
monitoring and evaluation has occurred in the cities of devel-
oped countries, and this has been a relatively recent
phenomenon. These are places that have a reasonable base
of finances and technical planning expertise, political stabil-
ity, sophisticated governance structures, and comparatively
manageable rates of urbanization. The scale and type of
challenges is significantly different from their counterparts
in developing countries.

Furthermore, there has been little critical analysis of
these urban plan monitoring and evaluation experiences.

There has been 
little critical analysis
of these urban plan
monitoring and
evaluation 
experiences
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Box 9.7 Master Plan for Delhi 2021, India

The Delhi Master Plan has a section that provides considerable detail on the purpose of plan
monitoring and evaluation. A monitoring framework has been prepared to:

• evaluate effective implementation of the plan within the planning period (2007–2021);
• ensure that the plan is responsive to changes (e.g. socio-economic);
• help to manage unintended urban development and growth; and
• monitor the relevance and suitability of plan policies.

The city has identified key indicators (environmental, socio-economic, land use and infrastruc-
ture) and it advocates community participation in the planning process. The plan also
recommends the establishment of a dedicated plan monitoring group with responsibilities
shared among several ‘management action groups’.
Source: Puri, 2007

Box 9.8 Challenges in evaluating liveability in Vancouver, Canada

Vancouver is widely regarded as one of the world’s most liveable urban areas. It is noted for rejecting freeways and for developing a bustling,
‘living first’ downtown and an extensive public waterfront. Its collaborative approach to urban development, which features extensive public
and stakeholder engagement, has been recognized through a variety of awards and distinctions. While the city of Vancouver has been
presented as a leader in urban development, much of the Vancouver region resembles the sprawling, automobile-focused development famil-
iar to most North Americans. Even in the city of Vancouver, major concerns, such as growing income inequality, lack of affordable housing,
uncertain economic prospects and a large ecological footprint, have raised questions about whether the Vancouver achievement is sustain-
able and, indeed, whether all of its citizens find it equally liveable.

While growth was producing great material abundance, many citizens in Vancouver perceived a diminishing quality of life by the
1960s. In 1971, the Greater Vancouver Regional District responded by declaring a new planning purpose.‘Liveability’ would become the
overarching philosophy for regional planning. Outcomes of the 1970s Liveable Region Plan were to be evaluated by monitoring specific targets
of population and job growth, transit expansion and green space protection. However, what liveability meant and, specifically, how to view the
relationship between growth and liveability was complicated. How to evaluate liveability emerged as a perplexing question. Various computer
models, social indicators and liveability indices were explored but were found, by themselves, to be unsatisfactory. Ultimately, the planners,
politicians and citizens had to grapple with the question of what liveability actually meant and how it could be measured. As a result of a
lengthy public consultation process, it became clear that liveability was a more or less universal aspiration. Furthermore, the planners rejected
the rational planning model where monitoring and evaluating were merely one step in a linear process. Rather, they advanced the view that
monitoring and evaluating would be an ongoing deliberative process – a continuous adaptive learning exercise. In this systems approach,
complexity and uncertainty were best respected through involving more individuals.

In 2001, the Greater Vancouver Regional District advanced a new framework within which to consider growth management called
the Sustainable Region Initiative. With the implementation of this initiative, the focus shifted from liveability to sustainability. A major compo-
nent of the initiative is the development of a set of indicators that can evaluate progress within the context of the sustainability framework.
This process has been informed and guided by work on sustainability indicators, which has been produced by a number of Vancouver-area
research organizations that are trying to gain a more comprehensive understanding of the economic, ecological, social and cultural state of
the region.

There are important lessons to be learned from the Vancouver experience with the monitoring and evaluation of regional plans.
Clarity of terminology, concepts and intents is essential – for example, the meaning of ‘liveability’ and ‘sustainability’. Indicators cannot be
selected until there is consensus on the concepts. Plan monitoring and evaluation efforts can be enhanced through extensive and meaningful
consultation with diverse publics and stakeholders. Extensive discussion of concepts and indicator validity can enrich and guard against ‘group-
think’. However, one group’s views on plan performance success could be interpreted by another group as failure. It can be difficult to reach
consensus about goals, objectives, policies and their realization ‘on the ground’. Monitoring and evaluation can be an important part of an
evidence-based decision-making system. It is also an inherently and highly political act in a complex multi-stakeholder planning environment.
Source: Owens, 2008



This presents an opportunity for comparative primary
research on this topic. It also means that there is not yet a
good sense of the range of experiences, positive and
negative, with urban plan monitoring and evaluation.
However, it is possible to learn from the existing body of
knowledge and limited experience to identify some common
lessons for practice. 

A key challenge, and a common argument against
introducing plan monitoring and evaluation, is the lack of
adequate resources – money, technical services and trained
professional staff. This is a real issue in most developing
countries and in some developed countries, as well. Many
local governments struggle to deliver basic services. In that
context, a comprehensive urban planning function is not
possible, let alone a sophisticated system of plan monitoring,
evaluation and indicators. There can be a temptation to
overly complicate plan monitoring and evaluation processes,
thus making them too resource and information intensive.

The concept of monitoring and evaluation can be diffi-
cult to understand in local governments that face complex
energy-sapping urban challenges. There may be no time (or
will) to learn about and embrace monitoring and evaluation.
Monitoring and evaluation could be regarded (and resented)
as an obligation imposed by external sources (e.g. funding
agencies or national government) without consideration for
local capacity to design and deliver these systems. It may be
that monitoring and evaluation is not the highest priority

need for a local government, or there is no apparent applica-
tion for monitoring and evaluation.

Monitoring and evaluation can produce negative as
well as positive results. The latter situation is often
embraced by local decision-makers, while the former may be
ignored, downplayed or even rejected. In the worst case,
negative results could present a direct challenge to organiza-
tional leadership and its decision-making. Thus, monitoring
and evaluation are often looked upon less favourably in such
situations. The lack of commitment by decision-makers and
staff often jeopardizes the introduction, and constrains the
application, of monitoring and evaluation processes. Indeed,
lack of political will and bureaucratic inertia explain the slow
take-up and application of monitoring and evaluation in many
countries (as illustrated in Boxes 9.8 and  9.9).

It is important to ensure that monitoring and evalua-
tion is integrated with other local government corporate
planning and decision-making processes and reporting
systems. Monitoring and evaluation should operate in
conjunction with well-established local government
processes, providing the opportunity to inform decision-
making in a comprehensive, integrated and meaningful
manner. Table 9.2 expresses many of the challenges faced
when introducing and maintaining plan monitoring and
evaluation processes, while Box 9.10 describes key consider-
ations when selecting indicators to support plan monitoring
and evaluation.
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Box 9.9 Monitoring and evaluation in China’s urban planning system

China is undergoing rapid urbanization, which has increased demands for urban plans to guide city development. Evaluation in urban planning
practice, especially in plan implementation, is normally of secondary consideration. In China, plan monitoring and evaluation plays only a minor
role in the large number of plans prepared every year. The governments and planners keep preparing plans to catch up with rapid urbaniza-
tion; normally, they simply repeat what they did before and have no time to improve flawed or outdated practices. The situation is that no
matter the results of plan implementation, new plans will be prepared soon.

The types of evaluation are limited; most planning evaluations in China are formative or ex ante in nature. The focus is on evaluation
of alternative plans, and there have been few attempts to use summative evaluation. However, with the social, economic and public reforms,
and the improvement of information systems, increasing attention has been paid to evaluation and monitoring in planning policy-making, in
academic research and in practice during the last ten years. It is expected that plan monitoring and evaluation will play more important roles
in the future and lead to improvement in planning procedures and management.

The subjects of plan evaluation are broad and include urban transit planning, water resources, environmental impact, land-use develop-
ment near high-speed railway stations, green space, etc. In China, it is generally the government and developers who carry out planning
evaluations. Monitoring focuses on city master plans, scenic reserve plans, historic city plans and detailed plans. Generally speaking, plan
monitoring plays only a small role in planning management in China; however, a system of individual ‘monitors’ now helps to enforce planning
monitoring. This monitor programme was first introduced by the Ministry of Housing and Urban–Rural Development in 2006. In the same
year, 27 planning monitors were sent to 18 cities for a one-year programme. Monitors are usually experienced retired planners or planning
officials. They are familiar with planning regulations, standards and management processes and are good at communicating with different
departments. Hence, they can identify most problems in plan implementation and provide measures to solve these in a timely manner. This
monitoring system is an innovation used to reinforce the current system. Its implementation has had remarkable effects: planning
departments have improved their performance, and many illegal construction sites have been found at an early stage.

Although some progress has been made in planning monitoring, many aspects need to be improved, especially those that involve the
public, who remain largely excluded from the planning process. There is an absence of discussion and dialogue about planning performance
among both local authorities and professional planners. Most plan evaluation is carried out internally (i.e. within the planning organization,
municipality and higher levels of planning departments). In-house staff usually only assess a plan’s adherence to its own stated goals and objec-
tives (e.g. plan conformance). There is seldom any involvement of external evaluators, such as community groups. Internal staff, composed of
academic experts, officials and professional planners, often have a comprehensive and sound understanding of the Planning Act, regulations,
policies, resources and project context. However, the Chinese experience has been that personal bias, as well as organizational politics and
culture, can adversely affect the monitoring and evaluation process.
Source: Chen, 2008



Central to the discussion in this chapter is the choice of
evaluation strategies and their application in urban planning
practice. There are many perspectives on this, but also
considerable convergence of opinion. The intent is to
improve planning practice by examining how planning
decisions are made, how the planning and plan-making
processes are carried out, and the impacts and outcomes
associated with planning interventions. In the urban planning
context, evaluations address these key questions:

• Plan formulation (ex ante): 
– How well does the plan evaluate alternatives prior

to plan implementation?
– Does the preferred alternative represent the best fit

with the plan’s goals and objectives?
• Plan administration (formative):

– How efficiently is the plan being administered?
– Is there a need to revise plan review and approval

procedures?
– Are implementation tools aligned with and support-

ive of the plan?
• Plan impacts (summative, ex post):

– How well do plan outcomes, results and impacts
meet plan objectives?

– Is the plan implementation process efficient and
effective?

– Have outputs and outcomes justified inputs, and
has the plan met policy requirements?36

It is essential that decision-makers have a very clear under-
standing of what they need to know to make sound
evidence-based decisions. This requires a solid rationale for
introducing and maintaining a monitoring and evaluation
model, clarity about the required information, how the infor-
mation should be collected and by whom, and the uses of
the products of monitoring and evaluation. Box 9.11
provides guidelines to consider when designing an urban
plan monitoring and evaluation model.

If poorly designed – for example, if the monitoring
and evaluation system is made too complicated – urban
planning evaluation can become an administrative burden.
Planners and planning departments are usually too busy with
conducting applied research, managing stakeholder consulta-
tion programmes, and crafting and implementing plans; they
often simply do not have the time, energy, training, adminis-
trative or political support to monitor and evaluate in a
regular and consistent manner. The opposite is generally
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Category Elements

Theoretical What is the role of plans?
issues What ability do plans have to effect change?

What is the function of the evaluation?
What is the role of values?
Who are the clients?
What are the criteria of success – effectiveness, efficiency, equity?

Strategic issues Timing (frequency, point in time)
Level (street, neighbourhood, city, region) of measurement/analysis
Establishing baseline community conditions

Definition and Defining targets, operationalizing problems
measurement Capturing plurality of impact, both perception and experience
issues Tracking unintended impacts or invisible impacts (what has been protected, what 

has not been built)
Translating policy objectives into measurable indicators (i.e. accessibility, interaction 
indicators)

How to measure people’s perception of impact versus the actual impact on their 
behaviour, as well as benefits and costs to people, thus establishing cause-and-effect 
relationships of plan policy on people and their behaviour

Sphere (social, economic, environmental, spatial) of measurement and analysis
Data Data manageability and feasibility of monitoring
management Data availability, quality and access

Data analysis and synthesis
Process issues Understanding linkages and synergies

Establishing a supportive environment for monitoring and evaluation
Capturing the impact of policy upon community capacity through participation of a 
cross-section of community members

Ensuring that monitoring and evaluation becomes the basis of critical self-reflection 
and learning

Table 9.2

Box 9.10 Indicators: Potential and constraints

• Indicators do not drive policy. They play a key role in identifying issues that require attention. Indicators are one of many contributors to
decision-makers’ analytical processes.

• Indicators can be influential under certain conditions. They can indicate the nature and extent of a planning issue. However, their role and
message must be considered in the context of the evaluation challenge and integrity of the information. They must be linked to action.

• Indicators’ main influence is not primarily after they are developed and published, but rather during the course of their development. The process
of indicator development and selection, which involves time, trial and error, is an important investment to ensure accuracy, relevance and
applicability of the indicators. The process of indicator development forces those involved to carefully consider their positions.

• If an indicator is to be useful, it must be clearly associated with a policy or set of possible actions. The application of this knowledge must be
clear; the test of relevance is important. Ideally, policies should be developed in unison with supportive indicators.

• Indicators influence most through a collaborative learning process. Planners might facilitate indicator development. Ideally, indicators should be
selected through a process of collaboration among planners, decision-makers and stakeholders. Indicators have real power when they are
used and referred to in decision-making processes.

• It matters how the indicators are produced. Expert opinion is a necessary but not sufficient condition for success with indicators. The
perspectives of stakeholders must be reflected in the indicator development process.

• For indicators to be used there must be not just opportunity, but also a requirement to report and publicly discuss the indicators in conjunction with
policy decisions that must be made. There is a need to be sensitive to political currents when developing and using indicators.

• The development of an influential indicator takes time. It could take five to ten years for an indicator to be properly tested, refined and made
an integral part of the policy-making process.

Source: Innes and Booher, 2000, p178
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2005



true of ex ante evaluation methods, which are often required
practice elements under state planning legislation (e.g.
strategic environmental assessments) and by funding agree-
ments. The objective is to ground monitoring and evaluation
in urban planning practice, and to integrate it as part of daily
decision-making.

The key is to establish the goals and objectives of the
urban plan evaluation exercise – what do decision-makers
need to know? This will frame the choice of indicators and
the evaluation strategy overall. Since urban planning occurs
in a multi-stakeholder environment that is characterized by
different values and perceptions about planning issues, there
is a need to clarify the meaning and intent of planning terms
and basic concepts. There is also an obligation to involve
stakeholders in the indicator selection and monitoring
process; this can become a mutual learning process that will
enhance the potential for buy-in to the urban plan evaluation
process and its results. Participatory evaluations are very
much the norm in the developing countries’ urban
programme evaluation exercises.37

In cities that are contemplating the introduction of an
urban plan monitoring and evaluation system, it makes sense
to select a small, manageable set of urban planning-oriented
indicators. Ideally, it would be wise to start with indicators
that relate to high-profile and well-established urban
planning issues in the community. The point is that the
quality and meaning of indicators matters more than the
number of indicators. The indicators must explain something
in clear, unambiguous terms. They must have significance to
and resonate with urban planning stakeholders. They should
be relatively straightforward to use and analyse.

Indicators should make optimal use of existing infor-
mation, with the caveat that ease of access to the usual
sources of data may not coincide with the evaluation’s infor-
mation needs. This also means that urban planning
organizations need to collect and monitor information that
supports evaluation, and that urban plan goals, objectives
and policies need to be designed with monitoring and evalu-
ation in mind. Finally, indicators evolve through testing and
verification over time.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Monitoring and evaluation of urban plans has a great deal of
potential to improve decision-making capacity, inform
planning practice and educate community residents. Local
governments need enhanced analytical capacity to anticipate
and manage increasingly complex urban challenges, and
decision-makers are under pressure to make evidence-based,
defensible decisions. Urban planners are therefore expected
to create plans and manage urban development that achieves
goals of effectiveness, efficiency and equity. Community
residents want to know whether urban life is improving or
deteriorating. However, there is a need to explore whether
and to what extent this potential could be realized. The body
of knowledge on monitoring and evaluation practice in urban
planning in both developed and developing countries is
limited. This calls for primary research that investigates the
nature of urban planning practice, generally, and the role of

monitoring and evaluation in that context; assesses the
extent to which monitoring and evaluation of urban plans
takes place; and evaluates the models and processes that are
used in practice. The results of such research would provide
the information needed to support interventions by national
(or regional) governments, funding agencies, local govern-
ments and urban planners. A number of strategies can be
identified as decision-makers move to implement urban plan
monitoring and evaluation:38

• Ensure that monitoring and evaluation of urban plans is
mandated under national and/or state planning legisla-
tion. Plan monitoring and evaluation should be
considered an essential part of urban planning practice
and local government administration. Monitoring and
evaluation should be made a legal requirement,
supported by relevant legislation (e.g. a planning and
development act).

• Support local government urban plan monitoring and
evaluation. Legislation is a necessary but insufficient
condition for successful urban plan monitoring and
evaluation. The state is often in a position to build local
government monitoring and evaluation capacity. This
could occur by providing financial resources, training
programmes, information on best practices, data-sharing
and access to technical resources (e.g. GIS).

• Design urban plans that integrate monitoring, evaluation
and indicators with goals, objectives and policies. The
local government’s urban plan should explain the
monitoring and evaluation philosophy, strategy and
process. A separate chapter on the management of
evaluation should be incorporated within urban plans.
Ideally, indicators should be attached to each chapter of
a plan’s narrative content. It should be possible to trace
the path from goals and objectives to policies and strate-
gies, and then to related indicators.

Monitoring and
evaluation of urban
plans has a great
deal of potential to
improve decision-
making capacity,
inform planning
practice and educate
community
residents
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Box 9.11 Monitoring and evaluation design strategy

• Think about evaluation from an early stage.You cannot evaluate how things have changed
and why if you don’t have a clear picture of the starting point (the baseline) and of what
you are trying to do.

• Build a ‘culture’ of evaluation – get the commitment of everyone involved – from projects
to partnership board, to gathering information and using it.

• Decide what local work is needed to manage a scheme effectively and to understand its
impact. How and when will individual projects be evaluated? What about the scheme as a
whole?

• Ensure that evaluation covers the key themes a scheme or project is targeting – and that it
also looks at how things are being done, overall effectiveness and sustainability.

• Make links between monitoring and evaluation. Competing demands for information can
create difficulties, so it is helpful to think about evaluation, as well as more routine
monitoring, when you are setting targets and agreeing outputs and indicators.

• Involve the local community. Properly done, evaluation can be an important part of
accountability to local people, ensuring local voices are heard and providing vital informa-
tion to feed back to local people. Use evaluation to shape work in progress and to inform
forward strategies and other local developments.

Source: www.eukn.org/unitedkingdom/themes/Urban_Policy/Economy_knowledge_and_employment/
Research_and_innovation/how-to-evaluate-a-project_1149.html
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Box 9.12 Guidelines for designing results-based evaluation systems

Step 1: Readiness assessment
Roles and responsibilities for evaluation must be clearly articulated. The urban plan should explain the monitoring and evaluation philosophy,
strategy and process. Accordingly, a separate chapter on the management of monitoring and evaluation should be incorporated in municipal
plans. Ideally, indicators should be attached to each chapter of a plan’s narrative content. Decision-makers should be able to trace the path
from goals and objectives to policies and strategies, and then to supportive indicators.

Monitoring and evaluation exercises should involve extensive consultation with, and contributions by, all plan stakeholders, including
members of the community at large, neighbourhood residents and special interest groups. There should be opportunities for stakeholders to
advise on the design of the plan monitoring and evaluation process, contribute information and insights, and help to maintain the monitoring
and evaluation system once implemented.

To be successful, the urban plan needs a champion. At the local government level, this could be the director of the planning depart-
ment and/or the chief administrative officer, as well as members of council. Monitoring and evaluation of the urban plan will usually be the
responsibility of the planning department. Planning staff will need to have the capacity – the skills and knowledge, and resources – to
effectively and efficiently carry out the monitoring and evaluation function.

Most important, monitoring and evaluation has to be (and be seen as) an integral part of urban plan decision-making. The corporate
and departmental approval process should include consideration of the findings of the monitoring process; the evaluation of plan performance
will guide future revisions to the plan. The monitoring and evaluation process must be reasonably straightforward. Local governments must
find a way to evaluate plans and planning processes in a manner that meets obligations for reporting and analysis, yet does not overtax
planning staff.

Step 2: Select outcomes
Plan outcomes reflect organizational priorities and preferences and stakeholder perspectives. Often, the outcome will correspond to a plan
goal statement – for example, a diversified local economy. In this example, the impact of such an outcome could be a workforce that has more
choice in employment, more meaningful employment, etc. The ultimate impact of such an outcome could be a healthier individual and, by
extension, a healthy community. Urban plan goals and outcomes may be established by the state or local government, preferably through
extensive participatory plan-making processes. Some outcomes are unanticipated; these can be positive or negative.

Step 3: Select indicators
Indicators will evolve through application and experience. Indicator selection should reflect stakeholders’ interests and concerns. Data collec-
tion and analysis issues pervade urban planning practice in many countries. There are often problems with lack of data, the cost of retrieving
and analysing data, inconsistent collection or presentation of data, and simply incorrect information. The focus should be on reliability, credibil-
ity, accuracy and relevance of information.

It is essential to be very clear about the purpose of the evaluation, the knowledge sought and the role of indicators in that context.
Different types of evaluation will call for different monitoring strategies and supportive indicators.

Step 4: Establish baseline data
The baseline serves as a point of reference against which subsequent activities could be assessed. The focus here is on historic trends and
current activities. Examples of policy-based baseline indicators could include population statistics, demographic profiles, environmental quality,
economic performance, etc.

Step 5: Set targets
Simply put, the urban plan should have fixed targets. These could be outputs, impacts and/or outcomes. Targets can be derived from quantita-
tive and/or qualitative analysis, involving the introduction of political considerations and stakeholder perceptions of reasonable target
characteristics.

Step 6: Monitoring
Monitoring has to occur on a regular basis for monitoring to be effective. The monitoring findings must feed directly into the plan evaluation
process. Therefore, the needs of the plan evaluation function will drive the type and timing of the monitoring activity.

Urban plan monitoring is typically the responsibility of the planning department. Information collection and analysis could be led by
urban planning staff, with contributions from professional staff in other departments. Secondary research can be used for monitoring (e.g.
related studies and research), although primary research (such as surveys and censuses) is also commonly used. Qualitative methods can
provide insights and context for quantitative analysis. Geo-referenced data provided by geographic information systems (GIS) can be used to
track changes in land-use and consumption patterns, and the impacts of urban development on the natural environment.

Step 7: Evaluation
Urban plan evaluation proceeds on the basis of a shared understanding of several elements: plan goals and objectives; outputs, outcomes and
impacts; the foundation of indicators; baseline information; and monitoring protocols. Individual project impacts and outcomes could be evalu-



• The monitoring and evaluation process must be reason-
ably straightforward, given the lack of capacity,
resources or time that is typical in many urban planning
departments. Local governments must find a way to
monitor and evaluate plans and planning processes in a
manner that meets obligations for reporting and analy-
sis, yet does not overtax planning staff. Specific staff
should be assigned responsibility for plan monitoring
and evaluation. Roles and responsibilities must be
clearly established and reinforced. The purpose and
applications of monitoring and evaluation need to be
clarified and communicated. The applications and value
added of plan monitoring and evaluation must be clearly
understood and accepted by stakeholders in the plan-
making and implementation processes. This would help
to build and maintain an evaluation-supportive culture.

• Allocate resources to policy planning and research
functions. It is also important to note that many (urban)

local government planning departments focus on plan
delivery and land development planning (plan adminis-
tration). There is often greater emphasis placed on
development planning than on policy planning; a more
balanced allocation of resources (e.g. training, technical
support and staff positions) is required to support
monitoring and evaluation activities.

• Indicators and the monitoring and evaluation system
must be simple, easy to understand and workable within
existing resource limits. Indicators require validation
through testing. The quality of indicators is more impor-
tant than the number of indicators. There is generally
no need to collect and analyse excessive amounts of
information. It is essential, however, to be very clear
about the purpose of the evaluation, the knowledge
sought and the role of indicators in that context. Plan
evaluators need to ensure that the data and information
collected and analysed have value and relevance.
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ated (summative evaluation). The efficiency with which plan administration processes are performing could be evaluated (formative evalua-
tion). While plan monitoring is a continuous process, plan evaluation would occur less frequently. Urban plan evaluation is often required
every five years, with the intention that the plan’s goals, objectives and policies could be fine-tuned to reflect changes in the community’s
decision-making environment. It would still be advisable to complete an annual evaluation of plan performance and impact, especially in
communities affected by considerable change and turbulence (e.g. rapid growth or decline in population and/or economy; shifting national
policy foci; updates to national or local government laws).

Step 8: Reporting findings
Communication of urban plan evaluation findings may be required by law, expected by the local government council, and/or requested by
external stakeholders. The findings of the monitoring process should be reported to end-users (decision-makers) and plan stakeholders in a
structured and accessible manner. Communications strategies could include monthly reports, annual report cards on urban plan progress,
regular briefings of council and staff, year-end town hall meetings, etc.

Stage 9: Applications of evaluation
Plan evaluations may be required as a condition of aid funding (e.g. by the World Bank). Evaluations may be mandated by state law and by
policy (e.g. by the Planning Act). Evaluations can also be a powerful learning tool and an effective communication mechanism. Planning depart-
ment staff can use plan and planning process evaluations to improve practice. Decision-makers can use plan evaluations to better understand
the impacts and outcomes generated by government investment in urban planning. Stakeholders could use plan evaluations to learn about the
planning process, and to determine whether and to what extent their advice was incorporated in the plan and their needs met.

Some types of planning instruments are more amenable to monitoring and evaluation than others. For example, the outcomes and
impacts of long-range plans are difficult to evaluate because of the myriad influences and factors that are at play in communities over time.
However, site plans, subdivision plans and neighbourhood plans may be more conducive to monitoring and evaluation because these tend to
be more tangible types of plans. Similarly, it should be easier to design and manage monitoring and evaluation processes, and indicators, in
smaller places and in municipalities where little change occurs over time.

Step 10: Sustaining monitoring and evaluation
Urban plan monitoring and evaluation requires continuous support – political, financial and technical. The local government’s culture – the
way of doing business and making decisions – has to be supportive. Stakeholders should be consulted. Local government should be comfort-
able with, and responsive to, demands for accountability and transparency. Monitoring and evaluation has to be respected for it to be carried
out effectively. Decision-makers have to see value and a good return on investment when designing monitoring and evaluation systems; they
have to understand the consequences of not monitoring and evaluating urban plans. Monitoring and evaluation needs to be a regular, sustained
process carried out in the interests of improving plan performance, justifying the planning activity, and addressing the expectations of stake-
holders in planning exercises.

Urban plan monitoring and evaluation can be undermined by political opportunism or corruption (which are forces beyond the
control of urban planning alone), resource cuts, absence of meaningful links between monitoring and evaluation and plan updates, and indiffer-
ence or hostility from senior administration. The results of plan evaluations can be negative; they will not always produce positive findings.
This could threaten an insecure leadership and certainly challenge those with a vested interest in the status quo. Organizational culture,
leadership and patience are virtues; they are also essential when introducing and sustaining urban plan monitoring and evaluation.



• Monitoring and evaluation exercises should involve
extensive consultation with, and meaningful participation
by, plan stakeholders. The technical analysis aspect is a
necessary but insufficient condition for plan monitoring
and evaluation. Evaluations can play an important educa-
tional role for decision-makers and planning staff, as
well as community stakeholders. Participation by stake-
holders can enhance plan quality and effectiveness
through the contribution of insights, intelligence and
perspectives that might otherwise not have been
captured by the formal plan-making process.
Stakeholders can help to evaluate the effectiveness
(impacts and outcomes) of a plan, and help to position
successive plans by offering critiques of plan perform-
ance. Collaborative and participatory approaches to
urban plan-making and evaluation are appropriate and
encouraged.

• Continue to evaluate proposed policies, programmes and
plans. Tools such as cost–benefit analysis, cost-effective-
ness analysis and fiscal impact assessment will be
especially relevant given the realities of local
government resource constraints. In addition, greater
interest in performance measurement, return on invest-
ment and results-based management principles means
that these tools have a strong role in planning practice.

• Use appropriate research methods. Qualitative and
quantitative research tools can be used in evaluation
practice. Qualitative methods can provide insights and
context for quantitative analysis. The methods, includ-
ing triangulation, must support an evidence-based
monitoring and evaluation process.

• Integrate monitoring and evaluation of plan impacts and
outcomes in local government urban planning processes.
This has to be a regular, sustained process carried out to
improve plan performance, to achieve the plan’s goals
and objectives, and to address the expectations of stake-
holders in planning exercises. Ensure that monitoring
and evaluation considerations are incorporated within
plans from the outset; design plans to be monitored and
evaluated. Finally, ensure that plan monitoring
processes are clearly and closely linked to, and support-
ive of, plan evaluation.

Box 9.12 – which is based on the World Bank’s results-based
evaluation model,39 but has been adapted here for applica-
tion in urban planning – provides useful guidelines for the
design of urban planning monitoring and evaluation systems.
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As noted in previous chapters, urban planning is essential to
crafting solutions to the pressing urban problems of the 21st
century, yet the professional planning practices in place have
not always been able to keep pace with the challenges faced
by urban areas. This is particularly the case in developing
countries. Rapid urbanization in most developing countries
has forced planners to respond to escalating demand for
housing, infrastructure and services – from both formal and
informal sectors. In a globalizing world, cities are increas-
ingly becoming linked to international economic and social
networks. At the same time, climate change is posing a
whole range of new challenges for cities all around the
world. In this situation, it is clear that greater breadth of
knowledge among planners is required to plan effectively.1

Furthermore, while planning in the past was the
domain of public-sector authorities in most countries, it is
increasingly becoming the focus of action by a wide variety
of private, civil society and even informal-sector organiza-
tions as well.2 Even within government, expansion of the
number of authorities involved in specific decisions, coupled
with changes in levels of decentralization, have the result
that planners work in the midst of conflict and coordination
demands that were much less frequent in the past.

In addition to rural–urban migration, cities are also
increasingly experiencing the arrival of international
migrants. The multicultural nature of many cities requires
multicultural planning skills. So, together with changes in
technical knowledge essential to successful urban planning,
there have been changes in the softer ‘people’ skills needed
to manage the processes of change.3

This chapter examines how urban planning education
is addressing these challenges. It also reviews the extent to
which planning schools worldwide have the capabilities
needed to lead the next generation of urban planning
practice in light of the challenges identified above. The first
section contains a summary of the historical development of
urban planning education at the university level, and identi-
fies the key philosophical and practical debates that framed
planning education during the 20th century. The second
section presents an initial global inventory of university-level
urban planning programmes, reviewing the number and
regional distribution of planning schools, characteristics of

academic staff, curricular orientations on certain dimensions
linked to the development challenges outlined above, as well
as linkages to scholarly and professional networks. The third
section assesses the capacities of planning schools and
suggests directions for positive change. The chapter ends
with recommendations aimed at more closely aligning the
curricula of planning schools with the needs of practice.

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT
OF PLANNING EDUCATION
While urban planning practice has ancient roots, it appears
that planning education at the university level did not begin
until the early 20th century (see Table 10.1). The first such
urban planning courses were taught for the benefit of archi-
tects, landscape architects and engineers who wished to
expand their practices into the city planning domain. 

The sub-sections below review the key debates that
have framed the development of planning education during
the 20th century – namely, design versus policy, rationality
versus deliberation, master planning versus development
management, and ‘one-world’ versus context-specific
planning education.

Design versus policy

The first university-level urban planning course is widely
cited to be the ‘civic design’ programme at the University of
Liverpool. As the name suggests, these early years of
planning education were firmly set in the design profession
tradition, while drawing on the growing sentiment for scien-
tific applications in government and industry.4

Greater breadth of
knowledge among
planners is required
to plan effectively

C H A P T E R

PLANNING EDUCATION
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School Planning course offered

University of Liverpool (UK) Offered course in ‘civic design’ from 1907
Lvov Technical University (Poland) Department of Town Planning established in 1913
University of Karlsruhe (Germany) Granted town planning degrees by 1915
Harvard University (US) The first North American degree course in 1928
Saint-Petersburg State University of Offered planning courses in its architecture and civil engineering 
Architecture and Civil Engineering’ programmes by 1930 and offered a city building degree by 1949
(Russia)*

Table 10.1

A selection of early
university-level courses
in urban planning

Note: * In 1930, known as the
Leningrad Institute for Civil
Engineers (Soviet Union).

Source: Adams and Hodge,
1965; Pawtowski, 1973; Batey,
1985; Frank and Mironowicz,
2008; Hirt and Stanilov, 2008



The growth of urban planning education during the
early decades was modest, with only nine programmes estab-
lished in the US by 1941.5 By the end of that decade,
however, design was no longer the sole orientation of
planning schools, with new schools formed in social science
settings, and other schools in design college settings admit-
ting students whose prior work had been other than in a
design profession.6 The UK was quick to join the adoption of
a social science orientation. While some European countries
clung to the design paradigm, economic planning flourished
as a distinct enterprise in the Soviet Union and Eastern
European universities throughout the communist era.7

With the decline in dominance of the design orienta-
tion and the adoption of applied social science tools,
planning schools were free to branch into wider ranges of
policy concerns, building regional coverage and adding trans-
portation, housing, social welfare, environmental resource
issues and economic development. By the late 1970s, many
planning schools covered much of the range of domestic
policy matters affecting human settlements.

The broadening of scope was a challenge for urban
planning schools. By the mid 1950s, a ‘generalist with a
specialty’ framework8 had been articulated for University of
Chicago planning students. This framework spread widely
and became a key component of US accreditation criteria
when those began in 1984. Today, the phrase may be found
on the websites and in student manuals of many planning
schools worldwide. At the same time, the breadth led
inevitably to weakened focus, and there were challenges
from practitioners and from scholars in other fields that the
boundaries of planning had become too diffuse. Policy scien-
tist Aaron Wildavsky famously asked: ‘If planning is
everything, maybe it’s nothing?’9 UK schools moved away
from the ‘generalist with a specialty’ model beginning in the
1970s.10

The numbers of schools and numbers of students
skyrocketed during the 1960s and early 1970s, coinciding
with the broadening of scope. This may have been a
function of the lower-cost models in social science colleges
compared with design colleges, and it may have been driven
by workplace demands tied to government planning initia-
tives in the US, UK and other European countries. In 1975,
almost 1500 Master’s degrees were awarded by nearly 65
US planning schools, and planning-related instruction
became commonplace in departments of geography, urban
studies and other social sciences.11 By the late 1970s, there
were 211 diploma or specialization programmes in the
UK.12

The growth was not without problems. Criticism of
loss of technical content from the profession was being
heard. Commentators tied the skill deficit to the adoption of
the social science paradigm and the emphasis on doctoral
degree requirements, in contrast to professional practice
degrees and experience, for academic staff,13 one notably
asking: ‘Why can’t Johnny plan?’14 Others saw the skill
changes as following planning job definition changes, from
design consultant to staff policy analyst in government
responsible for ‘generating information for decision-
makers’.15

The spread of planning education beyond Europe and
North America dates from the late 1940s, with the establish-
ment of two programmes at the South Australian School of
Mines and Industries, and the University of Sydney in 1949.
Developing country-based planning programmes date from
at least the mid 1950s with the establishment of the School
of Planning and Architecture in New Delhi (India) in 195516

and the planning programme at Ghana’s Kumasi College of
Arts, Science and Technology in 1958 (see Box 10.5). Initial
growth was slow, however, and few developing countries
had planning programmes until the 1970s.17 Many
countries, including some in the European periphery, did not
have any planning degree programmes until the 1990s.18

Most often, programmes in developing countries
reflect colonial ties,19 and it is quite common for developing
country planning programmes to be housed in departments
of geography, architecture or other related fields.20 In the
early years, the challenges of developing country schools
were widely discussed as tied to technology transfer and
inadequate resources.21 The flow of information and
technology was largely from North to South.22 More
recently, the debate has widened (see below); but it still
remains true that information and technology flows are
largely unidirectional.23

There has been a resurgence of design in planning
schools in the past decade, driven by the wide interest in
new urbanism, walkable communities, urban design, more
broadly, and the emphasis in European policy on spatial
planning. However, in countries of the Anglo-American and
Northern European spheres of influence, this has supple-
mented, rather than diminished, the social science
orientation.24 Ironically, physical design has become the
basis of much communication between planners of devel-
oped countries and those in countries such as China, where
Western policy perspectives may be seen as politically
volatile.25

Rationality versus deliberation

The policy analytic framework for planning is probably best
understood under the terms of the ‘rational planning model’,
which originated during the 1930s, but gained widespread
use in the mid 1950s. Franklin Roosevelt’s 1930s New Deal
brain trust included Rexford Tugwell, who was influenced by
Keynesian economics, and Frederick Taylor’s notions of
scientific management. Tugwell championed the notion of
planning as a ‘fourth power of government’26 and was influ-
ential in adopting powerful experiments with planning in
city development, housing, water resources and other
contexts by the US government.

After World War II, Tugwell joined the University of
Chicago’s newly created Program in Education and Research
in Planning, where his colleagues included Harvey Perloff
and Edward Banfield. Perloff, also a Keynesian economist,
pushed the faculty to define and systematize core areas of
knowledge in planning, perceived as essential to practice. It
was the search for this core for the profession that led to the
development of a generic model for planning in capitalist
democratic countries and incorporation of ideas from various
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social scientific disciplines, including economics and political
science. Banfield’s27 new generic model, the ‘rational
planning model’, outlined in Box 10.1, became a guide in the
profession and beyond as an approach to problem-solving in
the public sphere.28

Reproduced in countless presentations since, these
five steps describe a problem-solving framework for complex
human enterprises. The model is both self-evident, due to its
simplicity, and unachievable, due to its demands on resources
and expertise. Banfield recognized complexities, including
the elusiveness of the aim of serving the public interest, as
well as politics’ resistance to scientific analysis.29

For about 20 years, the ‘rational planning model’
remained the most widely subscribed planning theory. To
this day, its logic can be found in the justifications and
methodological outlines given in the introductions to most
plans. It remains a major underpinning of planning school
curricula. Furthermore, it spawned the principal language
that urban planners use in methodological discourse.30

Moreover, theoretical and methodological work detailing
and extending the model continues. This includes efforts to
compare alternative rules for aggregating individual prefer-
ences, examination of the implications of risk and
uncertainty, and consideration of the impact of new and
faster computers on our abilities to ascertain public prefer-
ences and completion of the necessary calculations.31

By drawing on Keynesian economics and policy
studies in political science, the ‘rational planning model’ led
to the incorporation of numerous social scientific concepts
within planning offices. It highlighted planning’s role in
correcting market failures related to externalities, public
goods, inequity, transaction costs, market power and the
non-existence of markets. Planning borrowed the tools and
language of cost–benefit analysis and operations research,
including notions of decision criteria, multiple objectives,
constraints, shadow pricing, willingness to pay, optimization
and minimization.32 Data analysis became more central and
with it the growth of computer-based analytic skills.33

The social unrest of the 1960s in many countries
subjected the ‘rational planning model’ to intense criticism.
Radical planners saw the model as a tool used by elites to
disenfranchise poor inner-city residents who often lacked
education and access to professional consultants and could
not argue effectively with the scientific analyses presented as
objective by city planning staff, but seen as highly subjective
by the residents.34 As shown in Chapters 3 and 5, the legacy
of this criticism and the planning profession’s responses have
been a series of models for greater deliberation in planning,
including greater involvement of community residents and
other stakeholders in planning processes, such as advocacy
planning, citizen participation, empowerment and civic
engagement. Each has held sway in planning school curricula
for its time, and movement internationally has been uneven.
This ‘communicative turn’ in planning research and practice
remains a major force today.35 Yet, at the same time, distrust
of indigenous knowledge and fear of decentralized power
remains a concern in many countries.36

Advocacy planning calls for the distribution of
planning services into low-income minority neighbourhoods

through a cadre of advocate planners working in the neigh-
bourhoods and representing the interests of the residents in
city-level planning processes. Advocacy planning led to
significant equity accomplishments, but was criticized for
not going far enough, even for taking political wind out of
the sails of the poor.37 Critics said planners should help the
poor to plan for themselves, rather than try to represent the
poor to the city.38

Citizen participation practice enjoyed popularity
during the 1960s and 1970s. Planning schools incorporated
courses within public participation in an effort to meet the
demand, drawing from social psychology and small group
processes. Practice results were often mixed, with citizen
knowledge helping to make better plans, but real control of
planning outcomes retained by traditional interests.39

The problems of advocacy and citizen participation
led to various efforts to support stronger planning by the
poor, ethnic and other minorities, and other historically
disenfranchised stakeholders. By the mid 1990s, the empow-
erment movement was widely practised with the guiding
principle that planners have a responsibility to assist those
who are affected by plans to develop the skills to actively
participate in the creation of the plans.40 Thus, planners and
planning schools have turned their attention to identifying
invisible populations – supporting the factual and analytic
needs of ethnic and other minorities and poor people’s
movements, and skill building among community constituen-
cies more broadly.

During recent years, sociologists and political scien-
tists have recognized declines in social capital and civic
engagement and have documented the negative conse-
quences of these trends on democratic realities in many
countries.41 Planning schools have embraced these concerns
and have actively sought to promote higher levels of civic
engagement through planning processes in the hope of also
developing plans that better reflect the needs of the full
range of affected stakeholders, and are thus also more likely
to be implemented.42 Training in group process skills, includ-
ing facilitation, mediation and conflict resolution, have been
widely embraced in planning schools in some countries.
More bottom-up community organizing skills have been
addressed in many schools. Planning schools in some
countries anticipated these challenges, teaching practices
tied to so-called social learning approaches as early as the
1970s; but widespread concern with civic engagement did
not take place until the 1990s.
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Box 10.1 The five steps of the ‘rational planning model’

The five steps comprise the following:

1 ends reduction and elaboration (‘Desires’);
2 designs courses of action (‘Design’);
3 comparative evaluation of consequences (‘Deduction’);
4 choice among alternatives (‘Decision’); and
5 implementation of the chosen alternative (‘Deeds’).

Source: Stiftel, 2000, pp5–6, citing Banfield, 1955; and Harris, 1967



Master planning versus development
management

As outlined in Chapter 3, the planning profession’s origins
were, of course, steeped in the preparation of plans. In the
earliest days, these tended to be land-use plans; but by the
1950s the scope had broadened to include related issues,
and the practice was often labelled comprehensive, general
or master planning. Plan implementation through zoning and
other means was important, but was usually seen profession-
ally as subsidiary to the production of the plan itself.43 At the
same time, implementation often failed, and so could not be
taken for granted.44

Evocatively referred to as ‘the child that grew up in
the cold’,45 development management in the UK reflects
increasing attention to implementation by planners in the
latter half of the 20th century. Planning scholars debated the
relative merits of long-range plan-making and immediate-
range permit review during the 1950s and 1960s, leading to
proposals for a middle-range bridge46 and mixed scanning.47

By the 1980s, much government planning legislation
in developed countries contained detailed provisions for
managing development, and growth management and devel-
opment control were mainstream parts of planning school
curricula, including coursework in zoning and subdivision
regulation, impact assessment, site plan review and, later,
negotiation.

Today, as shown in Chapter 3, master planning
remains problematic in developing countries as a result of
high rates of population growth, coupled with limited regula-
tory/implementation capacity in local governments. Various
practice programmes are intended to move planning in
developing countries towards greater attentiveness to imple-
mentation, including strategic spatial planning, ‘new’ master
plans, integrated development planning and key elements of
United Nations-supported programmes such as the Urban
Management Programme, the Sustainable Cities
Programme, the Localizing Agenda 21 Programme, the Safer
Cities Programme and the Disaster and Risk Management
Programme.48 Beyond the movement towards implementa-
tion, some of these innovative programmes have embraced a
less comprehensive and therefore more focused vision of
good planning, often referred to as strategic planning.49

‘One-world’ versus context-specific 
planning education

Planning schools traditionally focused on local-scale issues,
broadening to metropolitan regional issues in the mid 20th
century. The result is that planning education has been tied
to the institutional, legal and cultural context of specific
countries. When planning schools in the major developed
countries found that they were enrolling students from
developing countries in significant numbers, they initiated
specializations oriented towards practice in the developing
country setting. This transition faced several key challenges.

The generalist with a specialty framework of planning
education follows the tenet of focus on general theory and
method, supplemented with contextual knowledge needed
to understand the problems and institutions of specific areas

of practice. This contextual knowledge is comparatively easy
to relay in a one nation-focused classroom; but when
students come from many countries, teaching of context
becomes much more difficult. Much planning scholarship
assumes the context of democratic governance and market-
based economics.50 While other work is focused in other
contexts, it is highly unusual to find theoretical or method-
ological work that systematically addresses implications
across all major political and economic systems.51

In addition, the treatment of international develop-
ment planning as a specialization, as has been the case in
most planning schools located in developed countries,
assumes the appropriateness of ideas and tools drawn from
developed countries for practice in developing countries.
This assumption is often not justified.52

The ‘one-world’ approach to planning education seeks
to bypass these challenges by fundamentally altering
planning school curricula to provide internationally relevant
training regardless of the anticipated future location of the
student’s practice. This universalist orientation seeks to
broaden the focus of general planning theory and method so
that it is relevant and useful everywhere,53 and is expressed
in the justification of the Network for European–US Regional
and Urban Studies: 

… the experience and imagination of graduate
students preparing for domestic professional
practice will be enhanced substantially by study-
ing how planning or policy problems are
addressed in other countries under different sets
of governmental and planning institutions,
norms of professional practice, and ideologies.54

The European Union has advanced a multinational orienta-
tion in professional education, first through the European
Region Action Scheme for the Mobility of University
Students (ERASMUS) programme55 and, more recently,
through action under the Bologna Declaration,56 which aims
to facilitate cross-border movement of professionals regard-
less of the country of education.57

One-world planning education faces its own
challenges, not the least of which is the difficulty of defining
meta-frames of reference across a wide range of planning
systems that involve divergent socio-cultural and historical
backgrounds and value systems.58 As planning practice has
increasingly emphasized the importance of place and
identity, singular models are less convincing.59 There is a
concern that one-world approaches may overemphasize
ideas from developed, particularly Anglo-American
countries.60 There is also the problem of limited access to
scholarship and practice documents produced in many
countries in various languages primarily for local or national
consumption.61

The tensions between context-specific and one-world
planning education approaches may not be as significant as
some believe in that planning education is, in fact, generaliz-
able across many national contexts.62 In particular, the
cross-national challenge may not be as powerful as the more
basic problem of including real-world practical experiences
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in planning education.63 Indeed, the movement towards
internationalization may pull planning academics away from
practice in their own countries and further divorce the
educational enterprise from practice.64

PLANNING SCHOOLS
WORLDWIDE65

A core of university programmes teach urban and regional
planning under the sanction of national or international
accreditation agencies to students who intend to formally
practice the profession. This group, however, is only the tip
of an iceberg of urban and regional planning education,
which includes urban and regional planning degree
programmes in countries where there is no accreditation
system, as well as modules of study focused on planning that
are delivered within degree programmes in architecture,
economics, engineering, geography, landscape architecture,
law, urban studies and other fields. Finally, there are non-
degree-granting units within universities and elsewhere that
teach urban and regional planning skills to working profes-
sionals and/or lay people.

This section attempts to provide an overview of
formal urban planning education at the university level
worldwide. Thus, it does not present a complete picture of
urban planning schools worldwide. Furthermore, due to
methodological issues, it may not necessarily be exact. Yet,
the survey results provide a unique overview of the regional
distribution of planning schools, school characteristics,
curricular emphasis, international collaboration between
planning schools and accreditation systems.

Regional distribution of planning schools

The inventory produced for this Global Report indicates that
there are 550 universities worldwide that offer urban
planning degrees.66 As can be seen from Table 10.2, more
than half of these (320 schools) are located in ten countries,
all of which have more than 15 planning schools each. The
remaining 220 schools are located in 72 different countries.
More than half of the world’s countries have no planning
schools at all.

Furthermore, the survey reveals that more than half
of the world’s planning schools (53 per cent) are located in
developed countries. When comparing the number of
schools with regional populations, it becomes clear that
there are major regional imbalances. While the developing
countries have less than half of the world’s planning schools,
they contain more than 80 per cent of the world’s popula-
tion.67

While university degrees in planning are relatively less
common in Latin America than in developed countries,
short-term online and certificate programmes in specialized
planning topics are increasingly available. There has been
much growth in courses covering geographic information
systems, computer-aided design and modelling in the real
estate and transportation contexts.68

Characteristics of planning schools

About two-thirds of the schools award undergraduate
degrees in planning; three-quarters award postgraduate
professional degrees; and one third award doctoral degrees.
The patterns vary considerably by region: while undergradu-
ate degree offerings far outpace postgraduate degrees in
Asia, postgraduate degrees are offered by substantially more
institutions than undergraduate degrees in the Americas. In
Latin America there are very few undergraduate planning
programmes as planning education is traditionally linked to
schools of architecture. Much of the urban planning under-
taken in Latin America is, in fact, undertaken by architects,
without formal training as urban planners or urban design-
ers.69

In countries where urban planning is primarily taught
at the undergraduate level (such as in many countries in

There are 550
universities 
worldwide that offer
urban planning
degrees
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Region/country Number of 
schools

Developed countries 290
Albania 2
Australia 19
Austria 3
Belgium 3
Bulgaria 1
Canada 21
Czech Republic 3
Denmark 2
Estonia 1
Finland 3
France 17
Germany 8
Greece 3
Hungary 1
Ireland 3
Italy 13
Japan 2
Latvia 1
Lithuania 1
Malta 1
Netherlands 12
New Zealand 5
Norway 7
Poland 12
Portugal 7
Romania 2
Russian Federation 8
Serbia* 2
Slovakia 1
Slovenia 1
Spain 3
Sweden 6
Switzerland 2
TFYR Macedonia 1
United Kingdom 25
United States of America 88

Developing countries 260
Africa 69
Algeria 1
Botswana 1
Egypt 3
Ghana 1

Region/country Number of 
schools

Kenya 3
Lesotho 1
Morocco 1
Mozambique 1
Nigeria 39
Rwanda 1
South Africa 11
Tanzania 1
Togo 1
Tunisia 1
Uganda 1
Zambia 1
Zimbabwe 1

Asia and the Pacific 164
Bangladesh 1
China 97
China, Hong Kong 1
China, Taiwan 3
India 15
Indonesia 16
Iran 1
Israel 1
Lebanon 1
Malaysia 4
Pakistan 1
Philippines 1
Republic of Korea 7
Saudi Arabia 1
Sri Lanka 1
Thailand 6
Turkey 5
United Arab Emirates 1
Viet Nam 1

Latin America and the Caribbean 27
Argentina 3
Brazil 6
Chile 2
Colombia 2
Guatemala 1
Jamaica 1
Mexico 9
Peru 1
Venezuela 2

Table 10.2

Urban planning schools
inventory (university
level), by country

Note: * Includes one planning
school in Kosovo.

Source: unpublished Global
Planning Education
Association Network
(GPEAN) survey



Asia), planning schools generally have a close affiliation with
other disciplines, most often architecture, engineering or
geography. In other countries (such as Australia), there are
signs of a shift from undergraduate to graduate focus for
planning education, with Melbourne University, a leading
institution, dropping its undergraduate degree and starting a
two-year Master’s degree programme.

Worldwide, the mean number of academic staff per
school is 23, including full- and part-time academic staff,

although caution is necessary in interpreting this statistic
since definitions of staff status and even of full- and part-
time status vary across institutions and countries. The
staffing varies, from the very small in New Zealand – where
one planning school has a staff of three – to a school in China
with a staff of 132. The latter school graduates about 60
undergraduates and 30 Master’s degree students of planning
per year.

In terms of the academic credentials of staff, there are
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Box 10.2 Planning education in Poland

The development of planning education programmes in Poland is both indicative of the struggles of adjusting planning education and practice
from communism to the demands of a market-driven economy, and exceptional in the level of progress achieved over a relative short timespan.

Throughout the communist era, planning was merely a professional specialization of architecture or engineering, emphasizing physical
and technical aspects of plan preparation or economics. The first free-standing programme in spatial planning and land economy was estab-
lished only in 1991. Since then, a range of independent interdisciplinary planning programmes have been established across 17 higher
education institutions. During the period of 1991–2008, these institutions have conferred over 3000 planning degrees.

Establishing higher education programmes afresh is a complicated matter, and, in transition countries, rapidly changing policy and legal
frameworks can present additional barriers. The planning field faced further adversity in that planning carried (and still carries) negative conno-
tations linked to past experiences with central state management. Hence, the speed and efficiency with which Polish academics established
these planning education programmes is all the more remarkable. Key success factors are believed to be academics’ ability to draw on a well-
developed research culture in economic and spatial planning and their fruitful efforts to link with and garner support from established planning
schools networks (e.g. AESOP, the Association of European Schools of Planning) and organizations. In addition, with Poland’s application for
European Union membership, planning became a political and economic factor associated with progress. Knowledge of spatial planning, policy
and economy became vital to the successful implementation of pre-accession instruments supporting the transformation of new European
Union member countries. This prompted the state to actively encourage universities to develop planning programmes to build capacity.

Tight regulation governing programme provision through Poland’s Higher Education Act and extensive state-level guidelines had to be
adhered to in order to get programmes established. The guidelines detail everything, from the programme category to the length of
programmes. Core subjects, key competencies and teaching methods, as well as basic levels of staffing and academic expertise required to
offer programmes are also prescribed.

Planning programmes established after 2002 have all adopted the new three-cycle structure (Bachelor–Masters–Doctorate) mandated
by the Bologna Declaration, which seeks to foster comparable degree structures and professional mobility across Europe. Degree lengths vary
slightly, based on the type of conferring institutions. This means a Bachelor’s degree in planning at non-technical universities requires a
minimum of six semesters (three years of study), leading to a professional title of ‘licentiate’ (licencjat); at technical universities, a Bachelor’s in
planning requires a minimum of seven semesters, leading to the title of ‘engineer’ (inz. ynier). Planning curricula must offer tuition for a mix of
fundamental science subjects, knowledge and skills such as mathematics, statistics, economics, sociology, technical and planning drawing, urban
history, introduction to law and a wide range of specialized courses.

Master programmes require a minimum of four semesters for those who hold a Bachelor’s degree from a non-technical university, and
three semesters for students with a professional title of ‘engineer’. Entry to Master’s degree studies is open to all students who have
completed 60 per cent of all compulsory courses of an undergraduate planning degree. This is relatively easy to achieve for students in
environmental studies, geography or architecture.

Since only about half of the curricula at both levels are compulsory, universities have considerable freedom to develop their own
specialization. Interestingly, planning programmes were established not only in design and engineering-oriented schools, but were also built up
from specializations in economics and environmental sciences. Thus, 4 of 17 universities offer a planning curriculum with a heavy emphasis on
economic aspects of planning, 2 institutions offer a strong design focus, while another 2 place a strong emphasis on environmental issues and
planning. The remainder of the planning schools offer rather more balanced programmes. Several programmes also offer specializations in
European spatial policy and instruments, and rural, heritage and tourism planning.

While the current education provision is comparatively well developed, further improvements are needed. With considerable
construction activity, there is a shortage of planners certified to process building permissions. In 2008, the 1200 members of the Chamber of
Town Planners – the state-supported body that certifies planners – faced a caseload of over 200,000 applications for residential and commer-
cial buildings projects. Fee levels have, however, stratified chamber membership towards architects, which strains the body’s relationship with
planning schools and exacerbates the paucity of qualified practitioners.

Planning programmes face issues with marketing as there is no clear profile of planners as an independent profession. Planning is still
regarded by many as an obstacle rather than as a means of retaining and improving quality of life and environment. There is no mandatory
continued professional development for practitioners, although members of the Chamber of Town Planners are offered seminars and training
on legal changes in the Polish planning system and some schools offer postgraduate certificates to help address skills gaps.
Source: Frank and Mironowicz, 2008



major regional differences. Planning schools in developed
countries generally require a doctoral degree of all full-time
academic staff members. In contrast, most planning schools
in developing countries require a Master’s degree only, and
some of these schools require only an undergraduate degree
for their full-time academic staff. Obviously, this has impacts
for the quality of education provided.

There are wide differences in the relative emphases
on teaching, research, professional outreach and public
service among the universities offering urban and regional
planning degrees. Indeed, the debates among these objec-
tives are a cause of tension in many schools.70 There are
regional differences; but differences among countries within
regions and among institutions within countries, as well.
Schools in countries that are keen to promote international
standing of their universities often find that their universi-
ties or governments push them to emphasize research.71

Schools in countries that are eager to promote development,
but do not have adequate planning labour forces (such as in
much of Africa and Asia), often attempt to respond to these
labour market pressures by emphasizing teaching and
outreach. Schools where university budgets are highly
limited (such as in Latin America and some smaller European
countries) may undertake professional planning project work
as a source of supplementary revenue. Moreover, schools
differ widely in the relative percentage of full-time and part-
time academic staff, with part-time staff often maintaining
planning practices as additional work activities outside the
university. The resulting diversity among schools with
respect to faculty work is substantial.

Curriculum emphasis

As noted above,72 urban planning education has moved from
a focus on physical design towards an increased focus on
policy and social science research. During the last decade,
however, there has been a resurgence of design in some
schools. While the curricula of a majority of planning schools
worldwide combine design and policy approaches to
planning, there are some regional variations. Planning
schools in China and Mediterranean countries,73 for
example, tend to focus on physical design, while those in the
UK and US tend to emphasize policy/social science
approaches. Box 10.2 illustrates the mix of these two
approaches in Poland following the transition towards a
market economy.

Curriculum content in the areas of sustainable devel-
opment, social equity, participatory and deliberative
planning and climate change is quite prevalent among
planning schools. Quite naturally, its prevalence is tied to
the prevalence of policy/social science approaches. In the
transitional countries of Eastern Europe (and Greece74),
however, the lack of integration of design and social science
in planning curricula is an impediment to effectively incorpo-
rating sustainability in planning in these schools. Despite
this, sustainable development enjoys growing prominence in
higher education curricula in these countries as well.75 In
contrast, in many schools in North America, sustainability is
a unifying theme to the curriculum. Box 10.3 describes such

a circumstance at the University of British Columbia, which
holds out sustainability as the key focus of its planning
curriculum. On a global level, three-quarters of planning
schools teach sustainable development, more than half teach
participatory and deliberative planning, a similar number
teach social equity, while one third of planning schools teach
climate change.

Despite awareness of the importance of gender in
planning practice, gender is not a common core part of the
syllabus in many urban planning schools.76 While, as noted
above, about half of the planning schools are teaching social
equity issues in their curricula, only a minority of these are
specifically teaching gender-related issues. Table 10.3
provides a list of only four programmes worldwide that
currently address gender and urban planning.77 The absence
of gender-specific modules has impacts upon the type of
courses delivered and how gender and diversity is discussed
in the wider framework of urban planning education.

There are significant regional variations in terms of
the relative importance given to technical skills, communica-
tive skills and analytic skills in planning curricula.78 Again,
the variations are linked to the prevalence of policy/social
science approaches, as opposed to design. While planning
schools in Asia rate analytical skills as the most important,
followed by technical skills and communication skills, the
focus varies substantially in Latin America. Overall, in Latin
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Box 10.3 Pioneering of sustainability education:
University of British Columbia, Canada

The School of Community and Regional Planning at the University of British Columbia defines
its mission as advancing the transition to sustainability through excellence in integrated policy
and planning research, professional education and community service. It sees its primary
challenge as the need to give practical meaning to the concept of ecologically sustainable social
and economic development and to explore local and global paths towards achieving it. It
approaches this task through practised interdisciplinarity. The integration of teaching, research,
capacity-building and practice is oriented towards providing the knowledge and skills required
to ensure the viability of communities and regions in a rapidly evolving world. From the univer-
sity’s perspective, adapting to global ecological change and economic rationalization requires a
new generation of planners who are dedicated both to understanding the issues and acting to
resolve them in a wide variety of public and private settings.

The university began pioneering work on sustainability before the concept was widely
used, as early as the mid 1970s, championing notions of adaptive environmental management. By
the time of the 1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED),
held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, the university’s planning school had established a Centre for
Human Settlements and had developed a well-known research programme focused on sustain-
ability ideas and issues. The centre now partners with the university’s Institute for Resources,
Environment and Sustainability. Current projects include investigations of ecological footprints
of countries, and sustainability impact assessments of land development projects. The school is
moving towards objectives of addressing sustainability implications for urban governance, poten-
tial for using new media to increase public awareness of sustainability issues, and deepening
research by examining intrinsic sustainability issues of resilience, infrastructure and public
service systems and ecological stocks.

The university’s planning school prides itself on the fact that its commitment to sustain-
ability has fostered a climate of productive disagreement and greater intellectual interaction
among faculty, as they struggle to resolve the tensions inherent in operationalizing cultural,
economic and environmental sustainability.
Source: based on correspondence with Thomas Hutton (Vancouver, Canada), 2009



America, technical rationalist perspectives are the norm,
with skills such as master planning, urban design and econo-
metric modelling more common than those of participation
or negotiation.79

Concerns have been raised about the fact than
students from many developing countries travel to devel-
oped countries to obtain their planning degrees. In the US,
for example – which is a leading country in the award of
planning doctoral degrees – 44 of the approximately 90
doctorates awarded in 2005 went to foreign students. It is
suggested that when these planners return home they may
be ill prepared to address the planning concerns in their own
countries. It appears that many planning schools in devel-
oped countries have taken note of such concerns, as many
have responded to their significant enrolment of interna-
tional students by offering specializations in international
development planning, or by including various international
curriculum components.

European countries show a wide diversity of urban
planning approaches. Many disparate approaches have had
their origin here and planning education in the region is
characterized by a diversity of focus and curriculum
contents. Much of this diversity will persist in the foresee-
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Title of course School Modules taught

Gender and Equity University of Auckland, • Social inclusion/exclusion
(compulsory course) New Zealand • Gender analysis

• Planning and spatial equity
• Gendered space
• Crime and safer design
• Social infrastructure assessment tools

Gender and the City Florida State University, US • Gender perspectives on the city
• Globalization
• Gender and development
• Gender housing and transport
• Violence urban space and gender
• Race and class and sexuality
• Queer theory implications for gender

Planning and Diversity Virginia Polytechnic • Gender
(taught in 2007) and State University, US • Sexual preferences

• Culture
• Participation

International Development University of Wisconsin, • History of gender in development 
and Gender (elective course) US processes

• Role of international agencies
• Access to resources
• Empowerment

Table 10.3

Currently existing
university courses on
gender and urban
planning

Source: Reeves et al, 2009

Box 10.4 Planning education in Europe: Diversity and convergence

Diversity in national approaches is a main characteristic of planning education in Europe. Programme foci and structures, programme size,
accreditation requirements, costs and curriculum content all vary across the continent. The types of planning education provided through
European universities and institutions may be categorized as follows:

• an independent degree programme;
• a specialization within a cognate discipline such as architecture, landscape architecture, geography, or economics; and/or
• a second postgraduate degree and certificates of continued professional development for individuals who seek to change careers or

specialize further.

This diversity of planning education provision reflects the very different planning traditions and cultures (Newman and Thornley, 1996) that
have developed historically and that exist across Europe. Despite the Bologna Declaration, much of this diversity will persist in the foreseeable
future as programmes need to offer avenues into the profession that suits the national context. As part of the structural programme changes
from long continuous engineering degrees to the two-staged Bachelor/Masters structure, curricula have been reviewed and updated.
Furthermore, quality assurance measures are being introduced. These include the establishment of accreditation criteria in national contexts
where they did not exist before. Accreditation in Europe is conducted through the Royal Town Planning Institute (UK), the Association for
the Promotion of Education and Research in Management and Urbanism (APERAU) (for the French language region), the state (as in Poland),
or a number of newly established accreditation associations.

As a very general rule of thumb, planning education in Western and Southern continental European countries is based on an urban-
ism and urban design tradition, while in the Anglo-Saxon countries there is a distinct social science/economic development orientation of
planning. In Eastern Europe, planning existed as a specialism of architecture or economics and only a few countries have so far successfully
managed to establish interdisciplinary planning programmes able to teach planning practices and approaches suitable for democratic market
economies (Maier, 1994).

With the strengthening of the European Union and the increasing influence of European policy, planning schools have integrated teach-
ing on European Union spatial policy, territorial governance, cohesion, etc. within their curricula. Another key topic is urban renewal and
regeneration and dealing with urban shrinkage. Sustainability, urban food and the implications of climate change on rural and urban areas 
are other emerging themes. The opening of Eastern Europe led to new discourses on the purpose of planning, ranging from ecological, to
place-based, market-oriented, communicative, pragmatic, socially responsive or ethical planning, etc. (Gospodini and Skayannis, 2005).

Higher education in European countries is also becoming more competitive, seeking to attract foreign nationals from other European
countries and elsewhere. This can have problematic consequences for the curriculum and teaching staff (Peel and Frank, 2008). Especially
when catering to students from the least developed countries, it is questionable whether current curricula focused on planning in the
European context will provide suitable planning knowledge for these students. Some of the specialist programmes that have been developed,
particularly for individuals interested in working in developing countries, may be a better choice for these students.
Source: Maier, 1994; Newman and Thornley, 1996; Pezzoli and Howe, 2001; Gospodini and Skayannis, 2005; Frank, 2006; Frank and Mironowicz, 2008; Peel and Frank, 2008



able future (see Box 10.4), despite certain factors that, at
present, foster a convergence in European higher education,
such as the Bologna Declaration, which, by seeking to estab-
lish a common European Higher Education Area, stipulates a
harmonization of educational structures.80

Planning education in Africa is often closely tied to
the educational systems of former colonial powers, often
with emphasis on master planning, following the British
tradition. While technical and physical planning education
approaches dominated for many years, this has changed in
recent decades, with greater attention being paid to
expanded definitions of planners’ roles to include economic
development and environmental planning, as well as newer
participatory and collaborative ideas.81 At the same time,
there are many calls for reform of urban planning education
in Africa in order to make planning more responsive to the
needs of African peoples, to better prepare planners for
work in the private and non-profit sectors, to better confront

issues of state power and implementation, to better under-
stand decision processes and capital investment issues, and
to be more able to retain academic staff.82 Box 10.5 illus-
trates the efforts of a leading African school to meet national
needs while struggling with resource limitations.

School connections with other schools 
and professional networks

Among the 550 universities worldwide that, according to the
GPEAN survey, offer urban planning degrees, 342 are
members of at least one or more of the planning school
associations that are GPEAN members (see Box 10.6). This
leaves 208 schools, or 38 per cent, that are not members of
any such planning school association. Regional association
coverage is particularly thin in Asia, where only 19 of the
161 planning schools there are members of a regional associ-
ation. Of the 97 Chinese planning schools, only 1 is a

There are many calls
for reform of urban
planning education
in Africa in order to
make planning more
responsive to the
needs of African
peoples
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Box 10.5 Planning education in Ghana: The Nkrumah University of Science and Technology

Planning education in Ghana started in 1958 with the establishment of a planning programme in the School of Architecture, Planning and
Building at the Kumasi College of Arts, Science and Technology, now the Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology. The
programme entered students for the intermediate examinations of the Royal Town Planning Institute (UK). After passing the examination,
students were sent to universities in the UK to obtain full professional qualifications. Even though this practice no longer prevails, staff are still
enrolled in PhD programmes abroad. The department is currently the only university department officially recognized to run planning
programmes in the country.

The undergraduate planning curriculum combines instruction in physical design with instruction in policy development, while the
postgraduate programmes focus on policy development at the macro-level, as well as development planning and management at the
grassroots level. At various points in the history of planning education in the country, emphasis has been placed on physical design or policy
development, according to prevailing concerns. In the current curriculum, there is an attempt to respond to the issues related to decentraliza-
tion, the reduction of poverty, and the social, economic and spatial development needs of human settlements within the context of
urbanization and the challenges associated with it.

The department currently runs the following academic programmes:

• BSc in Development Planning and in Human Settlement Planning;
• MSc in Development Planning and Management and in Development Policy and Planning;
• MPhil in Planning and Development Studies; and
• PhD in Planning and Development Studies.

With a total student strength of about 700 and 21 staff during the 2007/2008 academic year, the staff–students ratio stands at 1:30 and 1:3 at
the undergraduate and postgraduate levels, respectively. With the assistance of partner institutions, the school has been able to undertake
successful staff development and student programmes. Although there is no official accreditation programme in place, the Ghana Institute of
Planners plays a vital role in curriculum design and the provision of external examiners to moderate the planning programmes offered by the
university.

To a large extent, the Department of Planning has been able to respond to the needs of the planning profession in Ghana by producing
graduates to meet national development needs. There is, however, an urgent need for urban planners to address the physical development and
management of towns and cities. In order to do this effectively, there is a need for adequate resources in terms of teaching and learning
materials and space, resources for exchange with other professionals for experience sharing, and practical training of students with profes-
sional planning institutions and firms.

The experience from Ghana illustrates that it is possible for planning curricula in developing countries to respond to the contextual
issues and paradigm shifts. However, limited resources are seriously influencing the quality of facilities to promote teaching and learning, the
orientation of planning to the development context of the country, and the relevance of planning curricula to the developmental needs of the
country. The Ghana experience suggests that, for planning education to be effective, there is a need to develop the capacity of planning educa-
tors and involve professional associations and bodies in the reshaping of planning curricula. Also important is the need to network with other
planning schools in developing countries in order to increase the potential for planning education to respond to the needs of the 21st
century.
Source: Inkoom, 2008



member of the regional association; and of the 16
Indonesian planning schools, only 2 are members. Similarly,
in Africa less than half of the planning schools are members
of a regional association. Membership rates are also low in
countries with economies in transition in Europe. Notable is
the absence of any regional association serving the non-
French-speaking Middle East.

Cost, language, distance and even political reasons are
all contributing factors to non-membership in regional
planning school associations. Among the advantages of such
membership is that most of these associations convene
annual conferences and publish or are affiliated with profes-
sional urban planning journals. The results of the low
incidence of regional network membership of planning
schools in many countries, coupled with the substantial
number of schools that do not operate under an accredita-
tion system (see below), is that academic staff work in
relative isolation, with limited ability to share curriculum
and pedagogic practices, or to move towards consensus
about best practices.

While many planning schools in developing countries
(and Asian schools, in particular) are not members of regional
associations, they may still have other avenues of interna-
tional contacts. For example, while most planning schools in
China are not connected to any other national, regional or
international bodies for either their degree programmes or in
terms of professional associations, many have established
individual ties with schools, programmes and associations
within China or in the US, UK or France. Similarly, schools in
Indonesia have established ties with Australia; schools in the
Republic of Korea have ties with Japan; the planning school in
Hong Kong has an established relationship with a UK school;
Malaysian planning schools have links with The Netherlands;
and schools in Thailand have ties with France, US, Korea and
other South-East Asia countries.

Many planning schools do not participate in national
planning school accreditation systems. Strong accreditation
systems exist in major Anglophone countries such as
Australia, Canada, New Zealand, the UK and the US, and in
countries such as China, Ghana, Hong Kong, Indonesia,
Kenya, Malaysia, Nigeria, Pakistan, Rwanda, South Africa,
Tanzania and Zimbabwe. But in most countries the planning
profession is not well organized and no planning school
accreditation system has developed. Among African schools
there is considerable interest in better international ties in
order to obtain collegial feedback on programmes, but also
to obtain evidence of quality, which will be persuasive to
university leadership. Several schools in Africa have initiated
discussions that are intended to lead to international accred-
itation through the Royal Town Planning Institute (UK).

Accreditation for planning schools is a contentious
issue in some regions, such as Latin America. Efforts to
create accreditation are under way in Brazil and Mexico, and
various claims are made about the desirability of interna-
tional accreditation. At the same time, many are reluctant to
turn curriculum influence over to external authorities that
may have little understanding of national circumstances.83

In many developing countries (such as Brazil84), the
fact that a large proportion of academic staff have obtained
their doctoral degrees at foreign universities in various
countries has led to a wide and diverse curriculum orienta-
tion. This has also led to the establishment of academic
linkages with scholars and institutions abroad. On a more
negative note, there is some concern that scholars sent
abroad to study may not return.

CAPACITY FOR
EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT OF
PLANNING PRACTICE
Building on the discussion earlier in this chapter, it is 
important to consider how the current organization and
networking of planning schools assists the revitalization of
planning education worldwide, which systems can be put in
place to help planning schools and their associations respond
to the new challenges, and what the roles of professional
associations and other organizations might be in increasing
the quality and availability of planning skills.

As noted above, planning schools now exist in at least
82 countries, including at least 45 developing countries.
Average staff sizes at these schools are considerable, with
every continent having average staff numbers of 8 or higher
and most continents enjoying average staff sizes in excess of
20. This is a substantial system of planning education reflect-
ing a total academic staff of more than 13,000. The
magnitude of the planning educational system is a recent
phenomenon: only 40 years ago the size of the system was a
small fraction of what it is today, and even 20 years ago the
numbers were much less than they are today.

A planning education system of this size should be
capable of meeting the demand for professional planners;
but the system is not evenly distributed, curriculum
emphases often fall short of the real demands of planning
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Box 10.6 Global Planning Education Association Network 
(GPEAN) members

GPEAN members are as follows:

• Association of African Planning Schools (AAPS);
• Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning (US) (ACSP);
• Association of Canadian University Planning Programs (ACUPP);
• Association of European Schools of Planning (AESOP);
• Latin-American Association of Planning Schools (Asociación Latino Americana de Escuelas

de Urbanismo y Planeación) (ALEUP);
• National Association of Postgraduate and Research Programmes in Urban and Regional

Planning (Brazil) (Associação Nacional de Pós-graduação e Pesquisa em Planejamento
Urbano e Regional) (ANPUR);

• Australian and New Zealand Association of Planning Schools (ANZAPS);
• Association for the Promotion of Education and Research in Management and Urbanism

(Association pour la Promotion de l’Enseignement et de la Recherche en Aménagement et
Urbanisme) (APERAU);*

• Asian Planning Schools Association (APSA).
Note: * APERAU is an international association of French-speaking planning schools with members from Europe, Africa,
North America and Asia.

Source: www.gpean.org/



practice in the 21st century, resources are frequently inade-
quate, staff work assignments do not sufficiently support
renewal of staff or the profession, and academic labour
market concerns have troubling consequences. Beyond this,
the very significant needs for planning training among
persons other than professional planners are not being met.
Box 10.7 sets out some of the challenges facing planning
education in Latin America and the Caribbean. Most, if not
all, the challenges identified apply to all other developing
countries and many developed countries as well.

Developing countries are generally underserved by
planning schools; only one quarter of all developing
countries have such educational facilities. Moreover, the
bulk of the planning schools in developing countries are
located in a handful of countries. Given the unique circum-
stances of each country’s planning system and the high costs
of sending students abroad for higher education, the
absence of planning education from so many countries is a
compelling problem.

Some countries, primarily developed countries, are
increasingly treating higher education as a source of foreign
exchange, and in a globalizing world, universities themselves
are setting up offshore operations. Liverpool University’s
civic design programme in China and Carnegie Mellon
University’s business and computer science programmes in
Qatar are two examples of this trend. The flow of human
capital resulting from this system can be beneficial to
countries lacking strong university resources. But, it can also
be damaging, as when individuals in whom a national
economy has invested extensively choose to not return to
their home countries.

Leading planning schools have recognized the nature
of 21st-century urbanization problems and are familiarizing
their students with theory and tools related to sustainability,
globalization, social equity, climate change and the full range
of specializations that are involved in effective plan-making.
They view planning as an integrated practice that requires
technical, analytic and communicative skills, including
participation and conflict resolution in a multicultural
context. Unfortunately, not all schools approach these
needed perspectives. Many schools treat planning as either a
design or a policy practice, rather than both – as is needed.
Many are focused on a narrow range of issues tied to legisla-
tive planning mandates and forgo consideration of key
specializations. Many give short coverage to the softer,
people-skill, side of planning, including participation with
the full range of stakeholders involved in planning, such as
low-income residents, but also understanding and communi-
cation with professionals in other fields. Box 10.8 illustrates
some of the current professional challenges facing urban
planners in Southern Asia. Many of the issues outlined in
this box are undoubtedly familiar in other regions where
master planning takes precedence over development
management in planning education as well.

Furthermore, all too often planning schools lack the
academic staff, computers, library materials and studio space
to carry out their work effectively. In some developing
countries, it is not uncommon for academic staff to be
expected to hold second jobs in order to survive on the

salaries paid. Often universities cannot retain academic staff
because of competition from industry or overseas institu-
tions. In some countries, the most basic library materials are
unavailable and staff resort to reading aloud from key sources
so that students may learn from them.

In many institutions, teaching assignments are such
that academic staff cannot devote energy to the professional
development that is essential if they are to stay current with
new developments. Fewer still are afforded the time and
support resources necessary to make contributions to
advancing the practice of planning, as is necessary if

All too often
planning schools
lack the academic
staff, computers,
library materials and
studio space to carry
out their work effec-
tively
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Box 10.7 Challenges for planning education in 
Latin America and the Caribbean

Challenges include:

• keeping pace with the development of new technical expertise (such as geographic infor-
mation systems, computer-aided design, transportation or real estate modelling, etc.) and
with the equipments (hardware, software) required to perform relevant planning analyses;

• expanding negotiation, mediation, conflict resolution and consensus-building skills;
• complementing the rational planning model with participatory, advocate, democratic and

collaborative planning models, as needed;
• coordinating multidisciplinary teams effectively with various forms of knowledge and

knowledge production;
• addressing metropolitan and regional planning and governance;
• more effective responses to the growing environmental challenges in the region and the

world;
• more effective responses to the growing socio-spatial justice challenges in the region;
• forging more collaborative relations with community and governmental organizations

involved in planning so that knowledge produced in higher education can improve practice
and vice versa; and

• greater emphasis on ethics education so that planning professionals can become more
effective agents in combating corruption and other professional and governmental vices.

Source: Irazábal, 2008a

Box 10.8 Urban planners being sidelined from urban planning:
The case of Southern Asia

Urban planning education in Southern Asia is still based in a tradition dominated by architec-
ture and civic design rather than the multidisciplinary approach adopted in many other
countries. The planning education curricula in the region thus continue to lay emphasis on
physical design solutions without much consideration of the financial, fiscal and administrative
dimensions of urban planning.

Having been moulded through such a limited module, planning graduates are ill equipped
in skills that are needed to comprehend and resolve problems rooted in the socio-economic
and cultural milieu of the region. This leads to the isolation of the physical planners from
mainstream planning and development processes.

For example, planning in India at the national and sub-national levels is geared to
sectoral economic planning where physical planners have very little to contribute. At the settle-
ment level, the concerned sectoral departments and development authorities or special-
purpose agencies mostly implement development works. These agencies generally prefer to
involve architects and engineers rather than urban planners since the former are more useful
for the kind of work that they carry out. The planners’ main contribution is thus limited to
preparing master plans for towns and cities. But almost all of the few hundred master plans that
they have prepared remain largely unimplemented. This further diminishes the creditability of
physical planners in the eyes of the decision-makers and the people at large.
Source: Ansari, 2008



solutions to today’s planning problems are to be found. It is
not uncommon for highly trained academic staff to seek
posts abroad in order to gain access to facilities and
resources that will facilitate such work.

Many schools are not effectively networked within
the broader discipline as they are not members of an interna-
tional planning school association and they do not benefit
from the input and questioning of a specialized accreditation
system. Conferences and the debates which take place in the
publication process are vital to testing the correctness of
ideas. In the absence of networks and other forms of peer
review, it is difficult to build quality.

Calls for international accreditation are highly
problematic. To academic staff labouring in countries where
there is no accreditation, the absence of such peer review
and quality control can be debilitating. Certainly, where
accreditation exists, it can be a powerful force leading to
adequate resourcing and thoughtful design of curricula.
While the purpose of international accreditation should be
the promotion of standards of excellence in planning educa-
tion and training, many insist that the ability of planning
scholars in one country to properly evaluate the actions of
planning scholars in another country is often limited.
However, a number of the challenges imposed on urban
planning through increased globalization – such as global
warming, urbanization, ageing, migration, environmental
protection and justice, etc. – are increasingly becoming
shared rather than unique. Furthermore, new information
and communication technologies increasingly facilitate the
international exchange of planning information, making
planning ideas and practices disseminate more broadly and
rapidly. Likewise, transportation technologies facilitate
travelling and international consulting for a planning elite,
also contributing to knowledge creation and dissemination at
a global scale.85

The case for international accreditation of urban
planners should thus be further investigated. Perhaps there
is a case for the international planning associations organized
in GPEAN to partner with the United Nations to develop
standards of excellence and ethical procedures for interna-
tional planning accreditation. There is a valuable precedent
for such an effort. The United Nations Department of
Economic and Social Affairs (UNDESA) already partnered
with the International Association of Schools and Institutes
of Administration to produce the Standards of Excellence for
Public Administration Education and Training.86 These
standards and the process that led to their creation can offer
valuable insights to planning.87 Box 10.9 outlines some of
the pros and cons relating to introducing an international
accreditation system for the urban planning profession.

Perhaps the greater educational challenge facing
planning is the need for planning objectives and tools to be
understood by architects, engineers, lawyers, administrators
and the myriad of citizens and elected officials who must
endorse planning interventions and support plans if they are
to be adopted and implemented. University incentives in
many countries do not support the education of non-degree-
seeking students, with the result that planning schools are
seldom major contributors to the planning education of
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Box 10.9 An international accreditation system for urban planners

Advantages include:

• opportunity for international exchange of ideas, negotiation of standards of excellence, and
building of consensus about basic values and criteria;

• raising standards and accountability;
• incentives for programme improvements;
• opportunity for assistance to weaker and poorer institutions and programmes;
• tools (criteria and indicators) for individual institutions to assess themselves and determine

the resources needed to achieve excellence; and
• tools for designing quality enhancement programmes.

Potential risks involve:

• unequal dialogue: prevalence of perspectives, values and judgement of more powerful
countries, institutions and programmes;

• loss of programme diversity; and
• increased difficulty of contextualizing the programmes to better address local needs.

Potential challenges include:

• lack of tradition for monitoring and evaluating planning programmes – hence, resistance to
incorporate those practices on an ongoing basis;

• lack of resources and/or commitment through time (sustainability) for quality enhancement
programmes; and

• other competing priorities and opportunity costs.

Ethical concerns are:

• equitable participation of international and national accreditation agents (one suggestion
may be to have accreditation boards of 50 per cent each of international advisory
members and national judging members);

• accreditation criteria and indicators should be assessed in relation to the mission and
resources of the institution evaluated and to the planning context that it should serve;

• assessment should aim at the design of a tailored, realistic quality enhancement
programme;

• resources and incentives for promoting enhancement should be facilitated; and
• rewards for accomplished enhancements should be offered.
Source: Irazábal, 2008a

Box 10.10 ‘Informal’ education on gender and planning in Mumbai, India 

Between 2003 and 2006, Partners for Urban Knowledge Action and Research (PUKAR) imple-
mented the Gender and Space Project in Mumbai (India). The project was funded by the
Indo-Dutch Programme of Alternatives in Development. The research project focused on
examining the use and experiences of city space, particularly public space, from a gender
perspective. The project also had a ‘strong pedagogic component’ consisting of short elective
courses and workshops.

The courses were available for students at universities and colleges in Mumbai.
Workshops and one-off lectures were generally open to the public or held for specific groups
working with women in the city. Topics of the courses run included:

• unveiling the city: gender, space and the built environment;
• interrogating the city: gender, space and power;
• gender consciousness and the practice of urban planning; and
• gender, space, youth and urban identity.

Source: Reeves et al, 2009, citing PUKAR, 2005



allied professionals and lay people. Instead, this challenge is
left to planning agencies and other civil society organiza-
tions. Frequently, they are not well prepared for the
challenge.

As noted above,88 there is a glaring absence of
gender-related subjects in the urban planning courses
taught worldwide. It has been noted that planners who have
graduated from a planning course where gender was not in
the syllabus, regardless of their gender, often fail to
consider gender in planning. This reinforces the need for
continuing professional development.89 The Royal Town
Planning Institute in the UK has worked to advance gender
awareness in planning practice during recent years, and has
produced tools intended to help planners address gender-
related issues in a practical manner.90 Similarly, Box 10.10
provides an example from Mumbai (India) of how the failure
of formal planning schools to address gender concerns
within their syllabus have been addressed in a more infor-
mal manner.91

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Planning education has grown exponentially and diversified
broadly during the last 100 years. Most planning schools
have expanded their initial architectural design focus to
embrace applied social scientific approaches. Most schools
have reconceptualized planning from a rational modernist
perspective and have come to emphasize deliberative and
participatory processes that advance civic engagement and
promote citizen participation. Most have built capacity on
issues of plan implementation. Many have moved from
geographically specific approaches to integrated one-world
approaches. Sustainability and social equity are now funda-
mental to planning curricula in many schools.

Planning education is conducted at both undergradu-
ate and postgraduate levels, with different countries
emphasizing one or the other, but seldom both. Expectations
for faculty credentials and faculty work accomplishments
vary widely by country and in some instances by institution
within a country. Planning schools frequently collaborate
with educational units in related fields, often architecture,
engineering or geography. There is widespread cross-border
movement of planning students, with both positive and
negative consequences.

There is considerable need to increase the capacity of
planning education in developing and transitional
economies. Especially in Asia and Latin America, but also in
Africa, new planning schools are needed in countries that
have no school or larger countries that have only one.
Beyond this, leading universities outside developing
countries must increase their capacity to examine and
educate for those countries. The one-world approach to
planning education holds some promise in helping them to
do so. The latter is particularly the case with respect to the

worldwide inclusion of gender-related issues in urban
planning curricula.92

As a system, planning education has moved vigorously
towards theories and tools that respond effectively to the
new challenges of 21st-century planning. Diffusion of these
innovations has not been complete enough, however.
Curriculum reform is needed in many planning schools.
Schools which still treat planning only as a design exercise or
only as a policy practice need to broaden their approaches.
This is most often true among schools in Asia and Eastern
Europe; but examples can be found in every region. Schools
which teach planning as technical and analytic without incor-
porating the political and participatory facets of the
profession must expand their curricula. Schools which do
not yet effectively discuss questions of sustainability, social
equity or climate change must do so.

Accreditation systems may be the drivers of such
curriculum reform. Countries that do not now have special-
ized accreditation systems for urban planning may consider
putting such systems in place.

Creativity will also be needed to find additional
sources of revenue that can help resource-starved institu-
tions in developing countries. Partnerships between
universities and planning practice organizations may advance
the goals of both, allowing universities to perform useful
planning studies for which the practice community may not
have capability, while funding students or permitting the
purchase of needed equipment. Exchange programmes may
be used to give students in one country access to resources
not available in their home country. Foundations, learned
societies and professional planning organizations should be
engaged in the search for funds.

Planning schools need to interact with professional
and scholarly networks. Planning school associations in
Africa, Asia and Latin America do not effectively sustain
communication and growth among their members because
school staff cannot travel in sufficient numbers, and because
schools cannot afford association membership fees.
International development agencies would do well to
consider the needs for adequate communication among
university urban planning schools. There may be ways to
utilize technology for improved communication; the associa-
tions themselves should be encouraged to develop these.

Education of allied professionals, elected officials and
members of the lay public is a great unfilled need. This need
cannot be filled by universities alone, although universities
should expand their efforts in these areas. Beyond this, train-
ing programmes aimed at specific segments should be
undertaken by planning professional associations and by
international development agencies. Systems for sharing
materials used in such training programmes would be
valuable, so that similar organizations in other countries do
not have to reinvent content and delivery tools.

There is a glaring
absence of gender-
related subjects in
the urban planning
courses taught
worldwide

Planning schools
need to interact with
professional and
scholarly networks
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